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totoe'wMtoa. “J** flSlîï'ïîïand the dlspereton of Ml 
ehort period relieved the troope from 
further wetohfulneee on this account,

VOTES FROM HAMILTON.

PRICE ONE CENT1885.■S9 SIXTH YEAR
TWO FAVORITE GIRLS.

The Secretary or (he Public library 
Charged with Partiality—Ml* Sa Its lac - 
lery Explanation.

utut as the Public library board was ad- 
jo urnio g yesterday afternoon. Secretary 
Davy, by permieeion, read a letter he had 
received from a member of the board. “ 1 
have to warn yon," laid the writer, “that 
a storm ia brewing which will one day find 
vent, and somebody will come ont ehort ai 
■are as yon live.” The “storm" in ques
tion arose out of alleged partiality on the 
past of the secretary towards two young 
ladles employed in the library. Mr. 
Davy was accused by the writer 
of shortening their hours, putting 
up a curtain to proteot them from 
draughts, and other acts of favoritism. 
In speaking to the letter the eeoretary 
said it had occasioned him great disquie
tude. The curtain had been erected by 
order of the librarian; he treated all the 
girts alike.

Mr. Boswell : Is the letter anonymous ?
Mr. Knowlton : No; I wrote the letter. 

There have been a good many complaints 
tg me about this matter, not so much from 
thq other young ladies, but from their 

It Is charged that the two girls in 
i are specially favored in the way of 
hours, and that they are continual

ly Cauft finding and spying round.
Mr. Scully : Who are the young ladiae.T
iir. Knowlton : Mias Somers and Mips 

Fonston. There has been so much talk 
about the matter that I considered it my 
duty to Inform the secretary of it. 
satisfied with Mr. Davy’s explanation 
about the curtain.

Mr Davy reiterated that as far as he 
we, aware none of the girls had been 
allowed to leave the library before their 
scheduled time.

Chairman Taylor : I have heard com
plaints of this kind, but took them to be 
juvenile ideas, and thought they would 
soon wear away.

SMALLPOX H ONTARIO.ALL QUIET IN THE EAST.CHS MILAN'S VICTORIOUS MARCH.

The Balcartana Plying In all IMreellens 
—Wlddln taken by Servie. ,

THE Q.O.M. IS MIDLOTHIAN
12*1*1

181.81 MONTREAL MAKING A BETTER 
SHOWING DAI BI DAI.

PREVENTATIVE ARRANGEMENTS 
OE THE PROVINCIAL BO ABB 

OF HEALTH.
THE MXCITEMEMT OTBR BIEL’S 

EXECUTION SUBSIDING.
Rumor, Nov. 17.—Servie has decided to 

annex the Bulgarian area of the interna
tional railroad route, which wijl i 
Servie to complete her line of railway, 
also the Wlddin district, so that she can 
construct a railway to the loWer Danube 
by Chupria, Sealt-Chan and v Widdln to 
meet the projected Roumanian railway 
from Krajova to Kalafat.

Travelers report that the Bulgarians 
are hopelessly depressed, and expect the 
Servians to enter Sofia forthwith. There 
are duly two battalions of Bulgarian 
infantry at Widdln.

Great anxiety is manifested owing to the 
large numbers of Turks maseed on the 
Servian frontier, coupled with Prince 
Alexander's appeal to the sultan for help. 
It is believed, however, that the porte 
will merely formally protest against King 
Milan's action In declaring war. Trains 
striving at Belgrade are filled with wounded 
troops. The fortress is being repaired for, 
the reception of the prisoners. The Ser
vians admit that the Bulgarians defended 
Trn splendidly. The town was only cap
tured after a second repulse and with the 
aid of artillery. The Bulgarians also 
elsewhere fought gallantly, but were out
numbered and outflanked. King Milan 
has congratulated General Leshjan on his 
brilliant victory at Wlddin.

The Servian ministers at Constantinople, 
Vienna and Berlin havo forwarded to Ring 
Milan satisfactory reports regarding the 
view taken in official circles of the oohdnct 
of Servis.

ANOTHER GREAT SPEECH AND 
MORE ENTHUSIASM.
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The Strange Experience of a Gentleman 
Prom Pleeilevllle—Opposition In the 
West End to the Removal el Patients.
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Mass Meetlase to be Meld In Montreal— 
Commenta or the English Preoa on the 
Hanging—The Peeling at Mnebee.

Montreal, Nov, 17.—All Is quiet here, 
and the streets wore to-day the same 
sombre aspect that has characterized them 
ever since the smallpox developed itself 
into an epidemic. Some excitement was 
caused this morning by the dominion flag 
which was hoisted over the city ball at 
half-mast being taken down, and the 
Freneh tricolor put in its place. A depu
tation of citizens with a representative 
from the brigade office waited upon Mayor 
Beaugrand regarding the matter. Hie 
worship said he thought the hoisting of 
the flag was a mistake, and that he mould 
have It hauled down, which was accord-

The adjournment of the city council last 
night has occasioned considerable com
ment, and, taken In conjunction with the 
flag incident, is well calculated to show 
the outside world how thoroughly Montreal 
is under French domination. However, 
three English-speaking aldermen voted for 
the adjournment, namely, Messrs. Dono
van, Gray and Stroud, Aid, Wilson, 
Stevenson, Fairburn and Mooney only 
having the pluck to oppose the motion, 
and even they contented themselves with 
a silent vote, bowing as best they oould to 

Bulgaria's Peculiar Position. , what they recognized as inevitable.
Vienna, Nov, 17.—Prince Alexander o j, novr turns out in connection with the 

Bulgaria has sent a note to the powers as hoisting of the tri-color on the city hall 
follows : after the union jack was taken down, that

Bulgaria, after espousing the Roumelian the fact was brought to the attention of 
cause, did her utmost to comply with the de- Limit..Col. Straubenzle, deputy adjutant

£&3.erdMoShFpS regimen ta." cT st‘uÆTeptted IK 
only competent channel, an ultimatum in con- matter to Col. Hardwood, who acted with 
formity with international law. Will En™»®- commendable spirit, condemning any act 
who 1» anxious, and fiWkey, who is jealous • „. * i_Tj *. . hr«Ach of the neaoe.for the integrity of her empire, permit Servi» which might lead to a breach ot the peace, 
to infringe upon on the principle of that lnteg- and proceeding immediately to the city 
rity on which they laid stress in the case of hall interviewed the mayor, with the result 
Bulgaria, under a circumstance of much leas „ lowered. A report of thegravity. The powers know whence the ag- jnas tne nag waa u r~ - .
gresaion emanated. Bulgaria as a vassal Js faut which had been drawn up by Liant.- 
unable to declare war and has addressed the Qalt Stranbenzie to Deputy Adjntant- 
eultan directly matter, without Kettmg Qenera, poweu B„d asking for Instructions
speed/envoy at Constantinople, to demand a has, in conseqnenoe of the commendable 
reply from Said Pasha, the Turkish minister action of the mayor been held ever. I he 
of foreign affairs. Bulgaria has not violated wse hoisted on the order of Aid.
SSt MS k'oJmeM^ «y* W chairman of th. city haUeommi^ 
whilst Servie is an independent state, and tee, and the mayor g»ve tne 
violate* the integrity of Turkfey for territorial or(jer to have It removed t# the
ESs-cHs-TirS te
powers, as Europe must speak the last word key of the trap door of the Olty hall 
on the question. cnpnla. This afternoon the mayor himaelf

proceeded to the cupola with some of the 
city hall staff and personally superintsnded 
the forcing open of the trap door, which 
being opened, one of the men ascended 
and lowered the flag. Aid. Robert stated 
that he ordered the flag to be put up and 
took the key home with him because he 
did not wish it to be taken down.

Le Monde this evening says, “ Now that 
the life of Riel has been given In food to 
Orange fanaticism the hate of the Orange- 

should be satiated, bat for ua we 
should wish to cry over and honor our 
dead. We request that the remain» of the 
Metis chieftain be conveyed to Montreal 
to be buried with unprecedented pomp 
beside those who have given their lives for 
the cause of liberty."
-Wt is reported that Col. Onimet of the 
(jpth battalion will be asked to resign on 
account of the stand he baa taken in the 
Riel matter. It ia also reported that a 
movement is on foot to have Riel’a remains 
brought to Montreal for burial.

The Riel defence fund committee will 
hold à mass meeting in the Champ de 
M are on Thursday night, when th e com
mittee will give an account of their pro
ceedings and dissolve.

A general mass meeting of nil national- 
ties will be held on the Champ de Mara on 
Sunday afternoon.

St. Jean Baptiste society will raise sub- 
ecriptione to provide for Riel's family# 

L’union St. Joseph have passed resolu
tions of condolence to the family of their 
late compatriot, Louis Riel.

Le Trappeor Snowshoe club baa struck 
Sir John Macdonald’s name from its list of 
honorary members, and a meeting baa been 
called for Thursday night to consider 
whether the names ot Sir Hector Langevin 
and Hon. Mr. Chapleau shall not also be 
erased.

A smalkdemonslration by Freneh Can
adian students took plsoe to-night, some 
300 or 400 turning ont. As they pessed 
the store of Aid. J. C. Wilson, one of 
those who voted against the adjournment 
of the council yesterday, they groaned and 
biased. They also carried a transparency 
of the worthy alderman.

A Medical Visitor Treks BnCTel
ease at Ottawa—Daly Eight lasts 
There—TeaHiatlen ef Ballway Cars.

The Provincial Board of Health met 
yesterday afternoon, there being present 
Dr. Covernton (chairman), Dr. Rae, Dr. 
Yeomans, Dr. Cassidy, Prof. Galbraith, 
Dr. Bryce.

After minutes of last meeting were read, 
Dr. Wheeler, chief inspector marine hos
pital service at Buffalo, was introduced. 
The chairman gave a summary of the ef
forts made by the board on invitation of 
Hon. John Carling to have the quarantine 
at Suspension bridge removed, and also 
gave an account of his visit to Albany, and 
of the conferences with the railway 
authorities and Ottawa government con
cerning the matter.

A detailed account of Ontario Inspect ion 
on trains leaving Montreal and of the in
ternal organization ot Ontario for com
batting smallpox waa given to Dr. Wheeler. 
This gentleman 
the pressure which had been brought 
to bear upon the national'^N-gov- 
ernment by the health authorities 
of Buffalo and the state of New York, 
resulting tn the qnaran ine restrictions at 
present In existence at Suspension bridge, 
and stated that from all he had seen and 
heard he had no donbt but that the inspec
tions now conducted by >he marine hos
pital service at this point will be removed 
at once, should the .municipal and state 
authorities not opppie such removal. He 
expressed himeelf^as well pleased with the 
Ontario organizaften^and stated that the 
system is much better organized i han any 
other with which be ia acquainted. Dr. 
Wheeler baa promised that a statement to 
this tfleet will at onoe be made by him to 
Dr. Hamilton, supervising surgeon at 
Washington.

A large number of communication» were 
read, amongst these being several from the 
department of agriculture at Winnipeg, 
regarding inspections carried on by that 
department at the boundaries Of Manitoba 
far preventing the Introduction of 
smallpox into that province. The 
others related to the number of 
smallpox cases in Ottawa, the measure» 
taken for the vaccination of the people, 
house to house visitation and other precau
tions for limiting and extirpating the die 

In this connection, the eeoretary, 
Dr. Bryce, stated that on a recent visit to 
Ottawa be found that the newspaper re
ports regarding the number of oases were 
greatly exaggerated. There are at present 
only eight cases in Ottawa.

A special report presented by the com
mittee on ventilation was read end adopted 
regarding the ventilation of railway oars. 
The report advocated the introduction of 
fresh air into a oloeed chamber beneath the 
ear, there to be warmed by 
and afterwards introduced

■The Die-a Mar* Ervlrw ef Vary Turtles Ont ef 
OBIce—tppreval #1 the EXIsUeg Gev- 
rru.aeal’a Attttnde »■ the Servian- 
Bulgarian Qaestlon.

Edinburgh, Nov. 17.—Weet Calder is 
to-day handsomely draped with flags and 
bunting and decorated with evergreens in 
honor of Mr. Gladstone. Great enthusiasm 
prevails and crowds listened to his speech. 
Mr. Gladstone said : “I have heard com
plaint» einoe the passage of the redlatrlbu 
tion act that in Scotland the inoreaee In 
representation in parliament ia inadequate. 
This is not my fault. The whole tory 
party opposed the proposai, but I was 
still able to assume a semblance to what in 
my opinion would be a Scotch proportion. 
Dealing now with local administration I 
can eay that if the Scotch people in fntnre 
make a demand for extended measures for 
local government that demand will be duly 
considered. The liberale of Scotland are 
remarkable for their solidity and fibre.

vBlent-nor diepoeed to 
eafisrw.' I trust this

Another Chnrah Ch.lr en Strike-Biel’.
Indian Exeenllener.

Hamilton. Not. 17.-TI» city h« pur
chased two fine black bore* In WMistook 
for the patrol wagon, at a eoat of 8340-

The epidemic baa extended to the oholr 
of St. Paul’, cathedral. They etrook be- 
oause a choirmaster was appointed without 
their wishes being consul led.

Considerable damage was done on Mary 
■treat last night by the bursting of the 
new water main between Robert and 
Cannon street». Th# roadway for a con
siderable distance waa npheaved and a 
number of cellars flooded.

At the police court this morning George 
Parades waa fined for assaulting Mrs. 
Parsons, his boarding boose keeper. He 
was behind in hie board and tried to take 
away bis trunk without settling, end when 
■he objected he knocked her down.

James Thompson of Jarvis arrived in 
town last night looking for hie 14-year-old 
•on. The boy ran away three weeks ago 
beoauee hie father whipped him for sais- 
ing” hie mother.

Isaac Mesurer, an Insane Indian from 
the Grand river reserve, was »"e,t*d at 
the G. T. R. station to-day. He labor» 
under the delusion that he hanged Riel, 
and carries a rope which he thinks wse 
need in the execution. ->

The regular meeting of the Hamilton 
presbytery was opened st the Central 
Presbyterian church this morning and was 
largely attended. The speech of J. K. 
Macdonald of Toronto, advocating a better 
provision for ig«d and infirm ministers, 
met with warm approval.

The first of a eerie# of literary and mnel- 
oal entertainments to be given during the 
winter by Alpha division, No. 1 K. of Jr., 
was held last night In their lodge room 
and was most successful.

Montreal, Not. 17.—At the oivio 
board of health meeting this afternoon the 
Catholic relief committee reported that 
during the week ending Nov. 15 they had 
206 families with 968 persons obtaining 
relief; in tbeee there were 370 oases. Dar
ing the present week they had but 170 
families. Yesterday 41 reports of small
pox oases were made to the health depart
ment and 12 new eases verified. This 
morning there are 33 patients In St. Roeh’s, 
138 in St. Camile and 43 in St. Saviour's 
hospitals.

The
while they rarely meet with any 
opposition In the east end of the 
city they have a good deal more trouble in 
the west. Y'eeterdsy they tried to remove 
ten patients in the district west of St. 
Lawrence street to the hospital, bnt were 
met with a refusal In every case. To-day 
ten warrants were Issued against the 
friends of these patiente for obstructing 
the health offioere.

A gentleman from Montreal was in New 
York last week and registered at the hotels 
from Montreal, and waa politely informed 
at each place that they were very sorry, 
bnt the hotel was fall. The gentle
man did not

I
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eh then referred toThey are never 

adopt extreme m 
, moderation will continue. I have already 

pointed out in my former address that it ie 
very possible that by an overwhelming 
majority of her members the Irish nation 
might present some demand. Since that 
declaration Mr. Parnell has conveyed to 

through the newspapers a suggestion 
that I had better frame a plan tor the 
local government of Ireland. I propose 
now to reply to Mr. Parnell In an equally 
confidential manner. My reasons for not 
complying with Mr. Parnell's request are 
that though Ireland's wishes deserve respetc- 

• fnl and favorable attention, yet until the 
elections the Irish wishes are constitution
ally unknown. I believe Mr. Parnell has 
taken me for a person wanting in experi
ence. in public life, or one who has not 
profited by experience, If he imagines me 
rash enongh to make myself a voluntary 
physician for the people of Ireland instead 
of those authorized doctors she sends to 
the house of oommona. It would seriously 
derange any proposal hatched in my mind 
II the Irish cons Rational question should 
•rise. If a proposal be made it can only 
be effectually made by the government, 
although the government is rather silent 
on the subject and appear diainclined to 
use language calculated to render less assy 
its relations with the party to
____  mnch through the
transactions of the last parliament. If the 
present government continue every mem
ber of the opposition will require to hear 
their views before expressing his own. 
Thus It is impossible to accede to Mr. Par
nell’s kind invitation." Speaking of the 
present government he said: “Although to 
speak plainly, bnt "uninfloenoed by a party 
SDirit. I should wish their conduct to be 

as possible. I 
they

£

I am

i suspect the cause 
of refusal, but on mentioning the 
matter to a friend he was told that it 
was on account of the smallpox. He regis
tered at another hotel the next time ai 
from Pioottevllle, and waa immediately 
shown to a room.

There were 22 deaths all told In the 
city and district yesterday.

me

Scully : Perhaps some of 
thé other young ladies have been 
t dtlng stories to Mr. Knowlton that are 
hardly true. It ia rather undignified for 
members of the board to personally receive 
complaints from employes.

Mr. Knowlton: I did not receive them 
from the girls; their friends complained 
to me.

Dr. Wright said such matters ought to 
oome before the board in a proper manner. 
He did not approve of handling officials In 
the way Mr. Knowlton had done.

Mr. Boswell: Mr. Knowlton may have 
written the letter in all kindness, bnt his 
language ie rather etrong.

Talk on the matter continued for 
time. The chairman pat in a quiet word 
occasionally that the thing nad better 
drop. In Mr. Mason's opinion it 
difficult matter to regulate an establish
ment where a number of young ladies were 
employed, and added he, after a slight 
passe, yonng gentlemen, too, for that 
matter. Mr Davy felt deeply hurt over, 
the letter, bnt the board, although it did 
not actually eay so in words, regarded his 
explanation as quite satisfactory and 
sidered Mr. Knowlton'» epistle as oat of 
place and undignified. No record of the 
matter waa entered in the minutes. An
other old core existing between Mr. 
Knowlton and Mr. Davy was reopened, 
bnt it was soon talked down and the meet
ing adjourned.

Mr.
Eeeemlac Epidémie at Cfcarlattetarira.

r. b. i. (
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 17.—Sixteend«w 

cases of smallpox were reported to the 
authorities in Charlottetown to-day, 
making forty-one now existing In that 
olty. Another death, that of a ohlld, 
occurred to-day, making thirty since the 
outbreak of the disease.

iat. HOARI-HEADED SHARPERS.

itlBS. BelieveTws Venerable Confidence
An llnsnfcpeetln* Fanner of $10®.

London, Ont., Nov. 17.-Peter Van 
Keuran, an old farmer living near this 
city, wsa swindled ont of $700 by a oonpla 
of grey-haired sharpers on a Grand Trunk 
train between Windsor and London last 

Peter met the strangers in

OF
a r'oilers

Forgery en the Fa bile Library- 
Chairman Taylor, Trustees Wright, 

Scully, Mills, Mason, Knowlton and Bos
well were at the meeting of the publie 
library board yesterday afternoon. The 
library committee recommended that a 
catalogne of the books in the western 
branch be published. A person named 
Johnston obtained a borrower's card under 
the name of John William Smith on an 
application purporting to have been signed 
by Nicholas Lelean, 499 Queen etreat west, 
but which signature Mr. Lelean states 
is a forgery. In view of the fact 
that two years in the penitentiary 
is the lightest punishment that can be 
awarded for such an offence the committee 
awaited instructions as to prosecuting the 

The chairman added that the 
detectives had recovered the book. This 
Is the first case of the kind that has occur
red in the history of the library. The 
feeling of the board was against prosecu
tion, bnt the eeoretary waa Instructed to 
write Johnston a letter acquainting him 
with the gravity of hi* offence, with a 
view of striking terror into hie heart and 
warning others who may be tempted to do 
likewise. The committee submitted a list 
of 171 new 
was adopted 
asked to report on the best means of im
proving the ventilation bf the reafiingroom.

In Bear,

Friday. _
Detroit the night préviens. They repre
sented themselves es lumber dealers from 
Toronto on their way home. Peter waa 
pleased at having them for companion! to 
London. When one of them mentioned 
that a mortgage on a piece of real eetate 
owned by him In this city was due that 
day, and that he would like to borrow 
$700 for a few days In order to cancel it, 
tbo unsuspecting old farmor consented to 
accommodate him. The money was passed 
over, and Peter got a fraudulent deed of 
the land as eeonriiy. The pair gave him 
the slip here. ________

oats. some
whom It owes■la We

was aany Rent of tne Bulgarians at Widdln.
Belgrade, Nov. 17.—The Servian di

vision marching on Wlddin gave battle to 
the Bulgarians near Widdln and inflicted 
upon them a crushing defeat. The loss is 

ry on both sides. The Servians cap» 
d 1000 prisoners. Widdin is on the 

Danube, in the northeast of Bulgaria.
The Servians have occupied all the 

positions in the Dragoman pass, and have 
oaptnred the village of Dragoman. King 
Milan haa sent a despatch to Queen 
Natalie announcing the success of the 
Servian army. There is much rejoicing in

----  ------- Servis over the news from the seat of war.
question waa the most difficult matter a q the plotters against King Milan havé 

We fell into error’ bnt. °?J been liberated except the clerk in the war 
We held offioe> who is charged with perjury in de

nouncing his companions.
Appeal to Balearic's Patriotism.

PhilipfOPOLIN, Nov. 17.—The govern
ment has caused placards to be posted 
throughout the city appealing to the 
citizens to volunteer for active service 
without delay.

CO■»

/246 hear
toreas’ much like ours 

should wish the 
receive to be as 
possible. Nothing is more injurious than 
Incessant questions in parliament. Nothing 
is more unjustifiable or mischievous than 
questions intended to annoy political 
opponents." Turning to foreign affairs 
Mr. Gladstone said : “The Soudan

hot air pipes 
by apertures 

Into the oar—supply to/ be regulated ac
cording to circumstances. >

Various other routine matters were dis
posed of, after which the board adjonrsed 
to meet this morning at 11 o'clock.

con-'JfTO. treatment 
unlike ours si /

|•easier Plamb and the Cabinet.
Ottawa, Not. 17.—Talking thla morn

ing to a person who Is generally well 
posted as to the intentions of the govern
ment, your correspondent learned that 
The World’s suggestion respecting the 
appointment of the Berd of Niagara to the 
finance department had as tfiseh truth at 
poetry in it Mr. Plnmb is considered to 
be well qualified for the office, having onoe 
been a banker In a large way of business 
in New York. It has not leaked out 
how the government intend to provide 

seat, bnt it Is hardly probable 
will venture on having him

men offender.

I
LITTLE THUNDER.

Death of George Dew.
Nearly^ every commercial and railroad 

in Canada knew George Coster Dew,
'

Little Thunder was bora down In ■ valley 
on the long straggling street called Mount 
Pleasant a village five miles from Brentford 
and a» many milee from the Six Nations 
reserve on the Grand river. It ia one of the 
prettiest roads in the codntry. The Hardy 
fun is still there ia the valley, bnt the Little 
Tfiunder that need to make imaginary ad
dresses to hlmseif, wearing a shirt and prate 
'with a*‘braoe” or “gallowa" over one shoul
der, has drifted to a political centre and goes 

"to the theatre whenever there la anything 
good. Little Thunder waa articled In Brant
ford and grew up in the shadow of Big 
Thunder^ sometimes called E. B. Wood. 
The Indians who need tp be defended 
by these two eminent jury pleadeie 
gave them the names Wherever E. B. 
was there to roar, the littler thunder 
was there to make as loud a noise for the 
other side, whether in division court, 
county court, or assize And the verdict was 
for the pompous little chap as often as for the 
greater giant win Little Thunder first 
tackled politics Brantford waa a Grand 
Trunk town, with big shops there, and in 
those days Grand Trunk men used to go tory 

They'd bowl Little

recent years.
opponents fostered the error. 
thVt it was impolitic to continue in the 
Sondan. The incoming government de
clared that it was a great mistake to 
withdraw, that the British ought to 

in the Sondan to establish

man
the Canadian agent of the Northern Pacific 
railway. Mr, Dew was one of those whole- 
souled men who “did unto others as he 
would be done unto.” He knew no wrong 
towards hie fellow man, and hie hand was 
always extended in charity to those of him 
fellow creatures whom he found In need.j 
In hia death the Northern Pacific lose an 
active, honest and energetic agent. In the 
words of ex-Preeident Vitlard: “Dew is a 
live man. Keep him in Canada. We ex
pect lota of travel from there.”

i

DS. An

books for porchaae. The report 
1. Alan Maodongall will beremain

order, hot they said that evacuation 
had gone on too far to be stop
ped and that it muet continue. It ie, there- 
fore, palpable that oar opponents' only 
complaint le that we had not committed 
greater errors. Then the Afghan frontier 
question arose. We adopted frontier lines 
approved hy the ameer. ^The new govern
ment adopted the lines already laid out 
and, therefore, credits him with 
agreeing to
treatment onr opponents received was 
very different from onre. We annonnoed 
that we had offered certain moderate terms 
to Russia. Lord Churchill instantly de
clared that he heard with pain and shame 
the declaration of the premier showing 
that the interests and honor of the country 

being trampled under foot. That le 
the kind of aasietance we obtained. The 
present government saw that carrying ont 
our polity was the only alternative and 
they adopted It. They obtained our best 

Remember the condition of 
assumed office.

him with a 
that they 
returned for an Ontario constituency.lated

laim-
c

Union nad Hon-Uelen Me* I* Court.
In the ease of Mlobael O’Hara, charged 

with aaaanlting Wm. Hahn at the police 
court yesterday, a carious state of affaire 
wee elicited. The two men are watch- 
oaee makers in a shop on Adelaide street. 
In the examination Hahn said : “I am not 
allowed to speak to him.” After a lot of 
questioning, this expression was discovered 

that O’Hara, as foreman of the

She Was la a Hurry.
Mies Fletcher of Iona, Ont., has brought 

a suit for $2000 against Lake Brown, of 
the same locality, alleging that he failed to 

her on Sept, 
ar as to invite

The Parte'» Reply te Bulgaria.
Constantinople, Nov. 17.—The porte 

has replied to Prinoq Alexander that if he 
retiree from Ronmelia and restores the 
Statue quo ante Turkey will consider his 
request for assistance.

Newspaper Opinion.
Berlin, Nov. 17.—The Poet says that 

only Austria was able to perform the talk, 
unpleasant to her, of restraining Servie. 
The result of the present complications 
will be a Russian descent upon Bulgaria. 
If Turkey interferes Mr. Gladstone will 
raise the ory of Turkish atrocities and 
upset the conservative government, and 
then the oonfueion of Europe will be 
plete.

The Frankfort Gazette says it will be a 
miracle if Austria and Russia are not 
drawn into the struggle.

The Telegraph eaye a numerously signed 
petition haa renohed St. Petersbueg from 
Sofia, praying Russia to deliver Bulgaria 
from the “Stranger in their country.” The 
“stranger” referred to is Prince Alexander.

The Russian newspapers in commenting 
on the Balkan -’question abuse Austria 
equally with England.

THE FRENCH IN ANNAM.
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carry out a contract to marry 
30. The plaintiff went so fa 
her friends to witness the ceremony, but 
the expected bridegroom failed to appear. 
Luke asserts that he nnderetood the date 
to be Oat. 6, and he was willing to con
tinue the courtship np to that day, and 
then to carry out hie share of the agree
ment all right. Thle Mies Fletcher would 
not oonaent to, according to Mr. Brown. 
She oould not bear the postponement, and 
now seeks a monetary consideration to heal 
her lacerated heart.

Veterinary Students.
The Veterinary Medical society in con

nection with the college, held its regular 
semi-weekly meeting In the lecture room 
last night. Prof. Smith In the chair. Essaye 
and communications, which gave rise to a 
well merited discussion, were read by Mr. 
Chueman, of Corinth, Ont., on tuberculosis 
in oattle; Mr. Everest, of Forest, on open 
joint ; Mr. Alexander, of Strathroy, on 
lamlnitia, and Mr. Wagg, of Man to warn 
Ing, Manitonlin Island, on quarter oraok.
Three of e Family Down With smallpox

Dr. Cenniff is still nnable to trace the 
origin of the smallpox on Smith street. 
Last night an infant from the same family 
was removed to the hospital, making the 
third. The mother aoeomponied the little 
sufferer. The oasee are mild, and pro
gressing favorably. The health officer ie 
about to make a thorough inspection of 
the neighborhood.

their lines. But the
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to mean
shop, bed done certain acts which were 
judged by the union to be wrong. As a 
consequence he was voted “no man," and 
the members were Instructed not to speak 
to him. John Hill, another workman, 
testified he was not allowed to speak to 
O’Hara. The latter, in his account of the 
assault, said he had asked Hahn why he 
weald net speak to him. He admitted 
the assault, and waa fined $2.

were j-a can be
the Auc-
Inl7d BP

first, last and always.
Thunder down, but he'd put on another clap 
and go right along. Once he was trying to 

* hall. He was
>com-

A Tramp's Fatal Threw.
Brantford, Not. 17.—On the 2Sd of 

October Thomas Maloney, a G. T. R. 
y ardsman, was Injured In the head by a 
stone thrown by a tramp named Roberts. 
Maloney was confined to the hospital for a 
week, when he was able to appear at the 
police court against Roberts, who waa 
convicted and sentenced to two months in 
jail. Since then Maloney has been getting 
worse, and to-day he died from the effects 
of the blow. Roberta will now have to 
■tend trial for manslaughter.

Murder ef a Mate.
Philadelphia, Nov, 17.—John Roes of 

Edinburgh, mate of the British ship 
fleshier, which arrived here to-day, was 
knocked overboard by James Kelly, one of 
the sailors, when 27 milee ont from Dela
ware breakwater, and drowned. The men 
quarrelled over an order given by the 
mate, which Kelly refused to obey. 
Kelly was placed in Irene, and will proba
bly be held to answer in England.

talk against them in the town 
standing on the rungs of a ladder, leaning 
against the wall Ae the Trunk men howled 
louder he went up higher, rung after rung, 
un: 11 he was away np above them, and 

he roared above the din until he got 
an excellent hearing. Even to this day 
when he begins to thunder in the local house 
it is then that he imagines Creighton, Mer
rick. Carnegie and Metcalfe are the old 

Grand Trunk bri
gade. Hie gloiy 
is when the op
ening day comes 
round, and he is 
arrayed in small- 
checked pants and
a morningcoat,and
opportunity cornea 

xto him to tell his 
~ honor’s pleasure to 
j -Mr. Speaker," a 
f molt significant

)
support.
the Afghans when we 
Their monarch had been brought in sorrow 
to 'he grave, their Independence had been 
destroyed, and they were kept down by 

Britishs. Suppose the same insane 
policy had Been followed oould we have 
looked Russia in the face? Afghanistan 

full of Russia's friends and allies 
Instead of war we

A Came at Last.
Gold weather has oome at last. Jack 

Frost is doing hie beat to dry np the streets. 
Old Sol seems to have wakened up onoe 
more, and look* ae if be waa thoroughly 
ashamed of hie conduct during the pact 
two weeks. Winter garments will now be 
in order. Fori will have to be purohased, 
and Dlneen eaye that hia establishment on 
the corner of King and Yonge atreeto la 
the beet place to buy them. Every lady 
shonld see hie fine fur mantles.

The World'» city circulation I» larptr than 
all the other morning paper» put together.

then
‘.he IThe Feeling et Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. 17.—Of the local papers, 
the Chronicle eaye Riel deserved hie fate; 
L’Electeur attributes the execution to the 
Orangemen, of whom Sir John ie one; Le 
Canadien eaye ditto to E’Eleo'enr, 
L’F.venement eaye ditto to Le Canadien, 
and the ancient Mercury ie dumb.

The threatened violence here last night 
fizzled ont in talk. Hon. C. A. R. Pelle
tier presided over a meeting at which a 
resolution was passed denouncing Orange 
ism and declaring the execution of Riel 

a barbarone outrage. Sir A. P. 
Caron came in for a regular cyclone of 
abuse. It was stated that he conlitip 
again be accepted ae the representative of 
the province in the cabinet.

was
ready to oppose ue, 
brought peace to the' Afghans. We 
withdrew our ermy and assented to the 

Otherwise,
I tremble to think of the consequence 
of a meeting with Russia allied to 
Afghanistan. I am likewise unable to 
complain of the tory policy regarding the 
eitna ion in the Balkans. It is regulated 
on sound principles whloh deserve support. 
It is a deplorable fact that Servie has been 
res from European intervention In carry

ing bloodshed among a people united by 
centurie» of common euffering. It la the 
most mournful spectacle my eyes have ever 
met."

After referring at length to home mat
ters, Mr. Gladstone concluded by contrast
ing the measures enacted by both parties, 
and asserted that the legislation of oen- 
I Uriel effected by liberals stands unshaken 
to day.

:The I. P. B. A Geaecrt.
The concert of Irish airs and melodise ta 

ba given in the Horticultural Gardens 
pavilion Monday evening next promises to 
be a great eucceia. Those who Intend 
being present will do well to secure their 
■cate at Nordheimere’ at .onoe, aa the plan 
is fait filling up.

fr

S' reign of a! wise ameer.
A Ceerllla Warfare Being Carried by 

the Native».
Paris, Nov. 17.—Gen. Deoonrcy, 

mander of the French forces at Annam, 
telegraphs from 
of yesterday as 
ernls Jsmont and Negrler are vigorously 
crushing out (/he rebels and pacifying the 
inhabitants of the Red river delta. Slight 
notions with the black flags are of’ daily 
occurrence. The insurgent losses are 
heavy, while cure are trifling. The pirates 
are panicy. and many are submitting to 
ua. The French troope are in admirable 
spirite despite the fatigue consequent upon 
the insurgents cutting the dykes and flood
ing the country.

The Pope and the Carolines.
Rome, Nov. 17.—The pope in hie deci

sion on the Carolines question eaye Spain 
authorizes him to offer Germany a privi
leged position with special advantages lu 
the Caroline archipelago; Spain and Ger
many to treat respecting the details of the 
matter. Germany wiehei Spanish right* 
In the archipelago described as a “posaee- 
.ion” instead of a “sovereignty, ’ in the 
Caroline islands. The pope deeiree a 
speedy conclusion of the question In view 
of the war in the east.

iz
corn

s’".Hanoi under date lJOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.Will
onto,
nridit
prom-
bag-

followe : “Gen- PERSONAL.

^^jSM^NeSToS
city in hie 89th peer, 

th corse Barnes, once famous a» the Moun-
for the^hurch o*f

u,intern Pasha, formerly governor of Leb-

lfifeT He does not accept invitations to din
ner, and never makes a call.

Count Von Moltke, whoee neamesa to death£ssisft.i«.3sa 
Saâws asfSfisa asssr

The upper tendom of the capital is rather 
fllHtreeseT to hear that Lord and Lady Mel- 
Kund will leave Canada at the end of the year. 
They have made them selves prime favorites

sas» BSÿiuess
Lanedowne’a niece, will be prompted to the 
rTlvato secretaryship, hut nothing is definite. 
The appointment lies with the governor-gen- 
oral.__________________

Hresided In the eastern divt-Judge Morgan p 
Sion court yesterday.

The Mendelssohn Quintet clnb of Boston 
will give a concert here in the pavilion about 
the middle of December.

Last week the carriers delivered a total of 
153.223 letters, of these 5553 were registered. 
Total newspapers, 40,392. /

James Smith, a clerk living at 54 Richmond 
street east, was last night arrested on a war- 
rent for assaulting his wife Eliza.

The safe in C. Robertson * Ca s office. 102 
Etolanade street east, waa blown open the 
other night, but the guilty parties got nothing 
tor their troubla

A largely attended meeting of the executive 
committee of the Ontario Manufacturers asso
ciation waa held at the office of the Canadian 
Manufacturer yesterday afternoon.

The county council met yesterday afternoon 
and passed o bylaw to raise *20,000 bydeben- 
turesto meet the expense incurred by the 
registry ofll e at Newmarket and the county 
industrial home.

O'Keefe v. Jaffiray was yesterday heard by 
Jndge MacdougalL The action waa for *190 
due on calls on - toeIt subscribed in the Brew
ers’ and Wine Merchants' Protective Associa
tion. Judgment waa reserved. O Keefe v. 
Kyle, a similar action, was struck off the list.

The regular meeting of the Young People's 
Christian circle of the Central Methodist 
church was held Monday «vening The pro- 
ceedings consisted mainly of a civil service 
examination conducted by Rev. Manly Ben
son. The answers were In every respect 
wmrthv of bona tide civil service applicants. 
A rery pleaaint and profitable evening was
eIThe headmasters of the publie schools will 
call the attention ai Inspector Hughes to the 
particulars in whtÀin* examiners at the last 
combined eianitJran exceeded the limite 
set down in the program of studies, and the 
un»uitableness of many of the questions, and 
wî'l suggest that in future the name of the 
examiner and the value ass gned to each 
question be placed on each of the payera

united states news.

“rising inflexion" 
first com-marking the closing syllable of the 

moner's title. _______
ever

fDOMm ion o a suies.
.... -K

England's Press Approves.* X
London, Nov, 17.—All the paper* this 

morning devote much space to the execu
tion of Riel. The Chronicle eaye: “The 
Canadian government have not only thken 

that Riel «hall never again imperil

Eeey Vents.
Rosine Yokes, ae a sporting gentleman re- 

marked last night, Ie an actress from the toe. 
up. She la the cleverest comedian we have 
had in Toronto for yeara To hear her sing 
...j, 'Art Was True to Poll" is a ehow in itself. 
She is as graceful in her movements aa a 
birch bark, and in her figure she is as lithe aa ïwmo£ And that i. the reraon why aU who 
appreciate a good performance are going to 
the Grand this week.______________

London, Ont. ie now free from emallpex. 
Vaccinating doge iea favorite 

with the boys of Mount Forest 
The Medicine Hat Times ia the latest acces

sion to Northwest journalism. It is well print
ed and well edited.

amusements.
*1

Wm, Campbell, postmaster of Aylmer, Ont, 
has followed the example of his brother of 
Glencoe and lit out The deficiency ia only

Phr people who have money to spend read 
rhe World The v>ise advertiser, tkerejore, 
, vails himself of its columns.(i oare

< he welfare of the state, but makes snob an 
example of hiift, that no one else should 
think of following in his footsteps."

The Advertiser says: “Should the hot
headed Anglophobia ta of Lower Canada 
attempt to preach repiatance to the laws of 
the dominion, it may become neceasary to 
enquire whether it will allow imprison
ment for debt in an English colony of the 
nineteenth century, and whether a foreign 
church shall be permitted to monopolize 
the soil and hamper the civilization of a

a
will 
d to

*257.

Lessard* manager, of Le Monde, in the 
matter of libel on the mayor.

The jury returned a verdict last night of not 
guilty in the case of Henry Evans charged 
w th embezzling the funds of the protestant 
board of school commissioners, Montreal.

The flrnt snowstorm of the season is report
ed at Battlefo d by the Saskatchewan Herald 
as having occurred there Oct 28. Flurries 
which occurred four or five weeks before 
don't count

A daughter of John McDougall, Trafalgar, 
Ont, is down with smallpox. The Milton 
Champion traces the disease to a Montreal 
paner, for which the family subscribe;

The < ittawa Citizen declares that.among the 
demonstrationists against its office on Monday 
night were several civil her vice clerks. It 
denounces them ae “gentlemen rowdies,” and

cable worn
and J Write te Meusmeud Cknbb.

Editor World: Will some of your readers 
kindly inform me whirs I can procure the 
particulars as to unclaimed money sin the
^WLcretaryofto. i£T£a
letter addressed London, Bug.* will catch 
him,]

II III Vesuvius is' in a state of eruption.
Austria is reported to be mobilizing her 

troops.
The Balkan conference will reassemble on 

Thursday.
Invasion of Macedonia by the Greek army

is imminent.
Premier Brisson has recommended for 

amnesty Louise Michel, Prince Krapotkme
and two Lyon* anarchists. . ..

The Irish National league has withdrawn Seventeen Men Unconscious and One , oit ».

Socialist Siokn 'was beheaded at Oassel the Cambria iron comp.ny, J. B. Smith j hjghly impoHtio. The reepon.ibiUty of 
Tcs erdfiv f -r tlie murdor of Police Councillor wae overcome by gas and fell headlong atirrmg up an Indian war ie no doubt very 
Kumpf at Fraijkfort, He protested h:s mno- - t0 y,, fornaoe. Rope, wero thrown to ; gre-t, and all theee reason, muet have
“"ountD Auray. French minister at Stock- him, hut ha almost immediately became weighed with ^«rd Lan.downe and hu 
halm, has been appointed French agent and unConecioue. Gas arose from the furnace mxtShtere before they made up their minde 
consul genera* at Cairo in place of M. Barrere, tQ -uoh an extenfc that the work of rescuing to rÿk the provocation of racehatred, and 
who Is ill. th t Qdv WBe very dangerous. In a few set Aside an impulse to mercV to which
buArgh7^“*vdHy. ateewhfchW“ olutlons worn minutes one of the rescuing party was they^cannot have.been
adapted favoring disestablishment of the | overcome by gas. He was dragged away, The limes argnss that the execution WM
Church of Scotland. j aQ(j s fellow-workmau took his place. He entirely proper.

The Royal Humane society has awarded a . waa goon rendered uuoonsoioae. 
tored«v!?/inAZtkiuHUdy from Matter, continued thus until seventeen

drowning in the Thames. workmen were prostrated. Finally the
Parnell has consented to contest the Irish remains of Smith were pulled up with 

district in Liverpool tor a seat in parliament hooks and ropes. They had been burned 
Cro^KPPZel,GÏÏ«L°ÏÏS beyond recognition, 
canvas Liverpool next week.

Cyrus W. Field has commenced an action 
for libel against James Gordon Bennett and

for stating that o resolution was to be moved 
at tho meeting of the directors of the Anglo- 
American Cable company to expel him (Mr.
dra« ^mtr«t,b0Lam^teare ItiX a°t £10m ^association y Saturday.
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“ Tell It Hat In Uath !"
The man who haa a thing to sell.

And finds his product ripe.
Should advertise it long and wall.

And in the largest type.
Unless he seeks the public eye,

And does the “proper caper;
The World fee those who sell or bar 

Is now the only paper.

The widest channel is the be*
For those who seek the onaan;

just put an "ad" In aa a test 
For any kind of notion.

The World on every table ilea 
Before the breakfast hour;

If in it you should advertiee 
You'll recognize its power.—-A. B. Ar.

■risks, the Wind and the Bate !
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Nov. 18, 

1 a.m.—in area of lots pretourt, tchich Ans 
developed since lost night. I» now tituated 
over Witcontin. and the pressure id Uahi» 
the weetem Rate» and about th* Atlantic 
coast. The weather hat been generally fine 
and comparatively mild **
Canada. The south cone ha* been ordered 
up for the Georgian bay amd Lake Huron.
U Probabilities—Lake», southeast to south- 
west and west wind», increasing to Wrong 
breezes or moderate gùlf* 
generally cloudy, mild weather, wit* light

era art Sneers’ Add rest.

“ toffloe box 694, Providence. Rhode Island,ÇWtoRepp
lings. calls for their remov 

Canadians seem to be particularly unfortu
nate in the lumber camps. John Flood, from 
Caledonia Springs, OnL, is the latest victim.

imployed by the Thayer Lumbering 
company, and wae killed Wednesday at Lake 
Citv by a log rolling on him.

The newspaper mnetrating mania 
tended to the Pacific 
R.C., Times contains a faithful picture of the 
last spike that waa driven in the C. P. K._the 

day- try Hon. Donald A. Smith.
Times of Nov. 7, by the way. contains a 
cinot and graphic history of the C.P.R., w 
by the same token ie a history of the Do 
ion. that it is well worth the while of eastern 
readers interested in their country to procura

Mow Much Will Feu Bel t
From the Fence Bills of the Mail.

The Mall has double the circulation of any 
other morning paper in Canada (t).

~ seething Syrup 8u*er»eded.
Prom the Buffalo Republic.

The Toronto Globe, yesterday, commenced 
a continued article on opium eating, by an 
expert. No regular reader of the Globe ever 
aiteds opium aa a soporific.________

The earning ef the FI and.
From the Regina Leader.

We have a tine class of pioneers, the finest, 
Mr Van Horne, who has had much experi
ence ever saw. We had some scalawags to 
begin with, but most of them have disap- 
Seared. _____________

IsDYED Ho was e )
has ex-

coasL The Victoria, 1
Co,, TheotherThe Bervtee the. Terry Bid Canada.

Washington, Not. 17.—At the date of 
the last consolidated returns the United 
States army consisted of 2154 offioere and 
24,706 men. Referring to the operations 

Against the Savins» Banka of divisions, the report eaye of the north-
The banks are un’.,ing to compel the west division: Gen. Terry was obliged to 

government to reduce the rate of interrat keep a large nomber of ‘roopa in the field 
on saving, ban A deposits. It i. understood on account of the Riel 'ebeltin *£e 
a motion in this direction wa. eubmitted : Dominion of Canada in order tiftatlsfy the 

ef the manufacturer* ! dominion authorities that we would pre- 
[ Tent Indians on our aide of the line ren-

i BUC-
hioh
mln-

\W.

of a child, and then poisoned hereelf and two 
children. _ „

Mira Angelina M. Brown, a New York 
florist has beteun a suit against 1 >octors t, 
Alfred and Alfred B. M. Purdy, father and

she WM not euffering from that disease.

K. >20
1tsU-krit Act Expenditure.

The Brewers and W ine Merchants Pro
tective association haa spent close open 
$30,000 in fighting the Scott act in this 
province. About $6000 wae paid te E. 
King Dodds for speeches and as commis
sion on collection*.

:
Iquors
pplied Steamship Arrivals.

At Moville: Furarasia from Naw Yark. u
from to the executive
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J. FRASER BRYCE,riHAHCIAZ iff 'maciAL..prospective. We «a set urge We to shew 
that we ere gettlag our (M ee cheap as w
ought to get It, but to show that, on»* 
pared with a clly the* euppHee Its or- 
gae, we are b a more favorable position.

THE TORONTO WORLD. ••Oh Dottle, where earn 
tieao he wee bars pew. Do 
be will 

"Most assuredly, M he p 
would. I eoareely think » 
lightning will keep hies 6 
pet; yet If it should happe! 
hard before he reaches h| 
course, stop at Squire Thai 
on a little later."

"Oh, auntie, I don’t was 
Squire Thorpe's. I should 
be should spend the ersnh 

"Why, Maud to, you oer 
Jealous of Irist"

“Yes, I am, auntie, ai 
eause, either. Mr eyes ai 
saw enough last summer, 
do say, tore-la blind,* I < 
lores Guy, and I am sure 1 
hie to it."

"Nonsense, my darling, 
heart is youie alone, and
self about fancied grievaaci 

“But I do not fancy tl 
that if Guy’s lore should 
me to another I should do 
perate."

“Hush, child, do not a 
you pain 
here to me, and I will tell 
I have hidden in my heart 
—the story of an old me 
sever mind lights. Miss 
for to sit as we are for the 
ever, you might bring the 
we expect company.

“Well, my child, as X e 
tell you the story. It m« 

in the future. 9 
dear head on mv

111Tuesday, Nov. 17.
Oetiieleeel eteeh archange thls.'moming the- 

sales worn: Commerce, », 00at 130 January 
1. Interests©p.; MO, 100,15at 130; xdSO. 20at

SHÙS-SEssi
them in the Portnlon.

à #ae»Ont Mernlng Newspaper.

orncK : it kino er. east. Toronto,
W. P. Maclean, Publisher.

wT"

137. Federal, 10 at 100; 10 at 1001; 191 at 1001; 
» et MO! after heard. Afternoon: Commerce, 
20 at 130. Consumers’ Gas, 30 at 164) reported; 
20 at 1011. Dom. Tel., 3 wtOT.

OU opeoed at 107£ and oloeed 1101 bid, high
est 110), lowest 1071.

Hndaoo hay was £31) today, and Northwset 
Land 47s 6d. Consols enssied at M0 3-16 and 
dropped to 1001-16, at which they closed.

New York stocks were strong again to-day, 
the majority closing higher than last night. 
New York Central opened i higher at 106, 
advanced to 1001, and oloeed 1041; sales 7600. 
Lackawanna opened 1 higher at 1201, advanced 
to 122. and closed 1211; sales 16.000. Denvsr 
opened U higher at 201, touched 201, then

Northern Pad lie preferred opened j higher 
at 081, advanced to 64h and oloeed til: sales 
60 200. Northwest opened 1 higher at 112, 
advanced to 1181, eloelag at the same ; sales 
20.900. tit. Paul opened 1 higher at 981, touched 
961 and 971, closing 97 ; sales 116,900. Western 
Union opened 1 higher at 784, touched 781 sad

computation—
Wheat <7,067,017. easiest 44,797,«90 lest week. 
Chisago computation—53,110,806, against 52,- 
143.8861ast week.

The sala* es the Montreal stock exchange 
this morning consisted of 27 and 16 Merchants 
xd. at lit) and 1101 respectively. Afternoon— 

xd.. 6» at 2034, 10 at W, 61 at 203. 
d„ 100 at 106, Merchants xd.. 15 st 

Commerce, 25 at 1301. Gas, 150 at 1961, 
126 at lift Lundis Coctoe, 7 at 60.

The English prow ^opinion» of RM’o 
execution telegraphed across to this side 
are commendably moderate in tone, and 
display an appreciation of the Canadian 
situation that la unusually Intelligent for 
the London press. Of coarse it would not 
affaot the
don prom to take a wrong view of the 
situation, but Canadians do not earn to be

e*

STANDARD LIFEin advance.
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eeBUFinancial statements as reading mat- 
Monetae* Aeumôseèia, itii............. .
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address all enmssslevnvsil
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\t±of tbs owe wore lbs Lee-
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68 King S'- W,

Subsisting Aoeereneoe, 
Invested Fends, v -

ARBâssftssm *■ ••represented hi the mother countries ee a
s Àfit to manage theirpeople who ore 

internal affaire, or who are cepe Me of 
hanging « man because el hie raw or 
religion.

f
oiJh-x> wotjoh.

rlor to Z !

+■titled tea full years itartol^the 
profite which have arisen dur
ing tlie last five years and Will be 
divided as at that datte

W. M. RAMSAY. Manager.
C. G RE VILLE HABSTON

General AgenL Toronto.
Office'No. 9 Toronto Street,

Some weeks age, when it was suggested 
that the Hon. Peter Mitchell ibcold be 
given a seat in the cabinet, the French 
Canadian press protested that that could 
never be, because the Montreal Herald had 
Insulted the French Canadian face in con
nection with the maallpox controversy. 
Now that the Herald baa denounced the 
execution of Biel ee an outrage we expect 
to see the French papers publish a personal 
In something like these terms: "Come 
book, Peter. All is forgiven.”

■ 3

The Shadow ef a Great War.
It 1* no wonder that European news* 

the celebrated Paris eorre-

TEN IE AES’ TRIUMPHANT MARCH.
1880—TORONTO—Medal and Diploma.
1880— MONTREAL— First Prise end Two* 

First Diplomas of Honor.
1881*—TORONTO—Medal and Diploma.
1881— HAMILTON—First Prize.
1884—HAMILTON—Three Flrot Prise*.

1876—PHILADELPHIA — International 
Medal and Diploma of Honor.'!

1876— LON DON—First Prize.
1877— AUSTRALIA-First Prize.
1878— PARIS, FRANCE — International 

Modal and Diploma of Honor.
1879— TORONTO—Two First Prize».

136paper men,
■pondent of the London Times tnclnded, 
are at their wit's end whet to say about 
the present war between Servis and Bul
garia. But yesterday, as It were, agreed 
upon fighting "the unspeakable Turk,” 
they are now fighting each other. How
ever, these province»—we sen eoareely call 
them nations—are not considered to be 
the principals in the bos lures. The real 
disturbers of the peace, and net very for 
in the beekgronnd either, are Austria and 
Ramie : such at leant appears to be the 
prevailing opinion.

Some think that this little war between 
provisoes is but the prelude to a great was 
between great nations, and that the latter 
event Is just at band. We should say that 
the shadow of a great war now rests upon 
Europe, though the dread event Itself may 
be delayed. Upon the life of one mon
ths Emperor William of Germany—snob 
postponement of the great war as there 
may be probably depends. While he lives 
his imperial relative, the czar of Russia, 
will not noms to blows with Germany. 
But the avowed hatred between the people» 
of the two nation» 1» an Important element 
in the situation, and cannot be ignored. It 
Is the smouldering fire which will burst 
Into flame the moment the check of the old 
emperor’s authority is removed.

Whether “the power»’’ will Interfere 
and quench the blaze now started—whether 
a dozen elderly gentlemen mated .around a 
table covered with green baize will be able 
to put on extinguisher on Servis, Bulgaria 
and Greece all together—Is something that 
time muet tell. Bat one thing we may 
safely assortie Is this—that along with the 
actuality of a little war the shadow of a 
great war now rests npon Europe ; and 
that only one old man’e life ^delays the 
catastrophe.

THE CENTRAL BANKMeo treat 
Ontario x
1164. ■X».OF O-te rne exoeeiAnd Over 100 First Prizes In 1883 and 1884.

Toronto Storks—Cloning Prizes.
Montreal. 9084,2024; Ontario, 1061, 1054; To

ronto, buyers 1854; Merchants, 1164, 116; Com
al. buy- 
buyers 
buyers

DIVIDEND NO. 3.
Now that Riel is dead and gone, tb* 

Mail emerges to say that It served Mat 
right, but It neither blessed nor en reed 
him until the wink wee given from Ottawa. 
In this respect the Metl was more prudent 
than the Globe, but neither organ comes 
ont of the affair vary creditably. The 
party, not the prisoner, was what con
cerned them.

Several New York papers shed crocodile 
tease over the Impending disintegration of 
this dominion. If they believed their own 
assertions they would rejoice Instead of 
mourning. It Is the prosperity and not 
the rain of Canada that would "gar them 
greet. ” They could easily find sectional 
subjects for lamentation at home were 
they so minded. It was only the other 
day that an election was carried in the 
greet state of Ohio by appeals to northern 
dislike of the sonth. There Is quite as 
ronoh sectionalism on the other tide of the 
border as there Is on this, and there are 
not wanting demagogues upon either side 
to torn snob feelings to account.

mu
Notice I* hereby given that a dividend of 

Three Per Cent tor the current half year.

this day been declared, and that the same will 
be oayable at the Rank and its Branches on 
and after TUESDAY, the first day of Decern- 
ber next.

The Transfer Boohs wfll be closed from the 
Sixteenth to the Thirtieth day of November, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

202; Standard, buyers 118): Hamilton.
1234; British America, 93, 90: Western Assur
ance, 117,1121; Consumers’ Gas, 1641 1644; Do 
minion Telegraph, buyers 941; Northwest Land 
47.44. _____

mer
NO OTHER COMPANY CAN SHOW SUCH A RECORD.ers

JOSEPH RUSE,68KINGST.WEST,TORONTO.
Montreal Stocks—Closing Prizes.

Montreal, xd. 203, 202). Ontario, xd. 106, 
105. Moleons 125. 122. Toronto, xd. 168, 186. 
Merchants, xd. 1164.1161 Commerce 1304.199); 
xd. 134. 1261. C. P. R. 55, S3. Montreal Tele* 
graeh 129, 197). Richelieu 60). 59). Passen
ger 124, 122, Gas 1951, 1941 Canada Cotton 
78, 63. Dundee Cotton 65, 59. Northwest 
Land 45s, 6d., 43s.

, le you
your l _
will do nicely I oonld 
clear, innocent eyes loo| 
while I toll of my rash wi 

“Child, one* I theogh 
desperate thing when the 
taken from me, I will D 
ginning and tell yen all. 
Montague with a passion 
I gave Into hi# keeplngl 
\Ve were engaged; ever) 
smile on oar happiness, t 

* sweeter end the flowers* 1 
bloom than ever before 
paserd but I had some to 
devotion, or a night that 
my darling, so dear was 1 

“Alas and alack for lo< 
I had written a sous* of 
in a distant city about m 
Kel h, asking her to be 
and In" return I received 
reply that wound up w 
cousin, I am ao very- gle 
asked me to come as Moot 
thinks she oan spare me, 
yon Thursday, « Too 
Yon see how anxious I si 
you personally— H seemi
“"^Veui my cousin Est 
celled her—ebe had alwa 
bright little sunbeam of 
was Impossible to call h 
or solemn, so we short* 
sait ber.

“Ah! I remember the 
We were closeted toge 
talking and laughing as 
the drearing bell isssi 
stem pared away to dr 
caking beck to her:

"Now, Es, yon mn 
prettiest, for I’ve told 
ness all about yon, am 
disappointed, or I ohal 
prepare lot ioepeotion.

“There was smell oc
her. She did indeed tl 
came down to dinner, I 
pale bine ribbon» »tl 
waist, and a knot of it 
her golden hair aha hac 
n aria. Her eyee were ”, she entered, and . 
her I felt a .light start 
through hlm. I tntrodi 
then dinner wae annom 
my darling to take my 
I took father's arts.

“That evening, alt! 
quite as much attentiri 
his eyee were continua] 
liait there was a die 
our happiness, but I w 
my lover by my side, 
country girl end knew 
arts, but I almost felt i 
waetrying to draw K

> that night when we w
myself tor being jealo 

»»I asked Reiki wl 
him, and after a vei 
answered that ate 1 
men, but she supgpse 
multitude of minor d 

at this anew*

FURS. FINE FURSiSTOVES.A, A. ALLEN, 
Cashier.
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CROWN JEWEL!
NEW WESTMINSTER t 

PEERLESS t DERBY ! 
Square Regal Peninsula.
(With or without Ovens). 

UDFFKMI* B4NGK8, 4 styles. Paris 
Range and Westport 

A special line of first-class Cook Stoves.

The Ontario Bolt CompanyGrain and Fred nee markets by Telegraph.
New York, Nov. 17.—Cotton steady ; roid- (LIM1TED). JAMES HARRIS,

91 BAY STREET, T0H0HT9.

LADIES MANTLES IN SEAL,

dling uplands 9 7-IPc, New Orleans 98c. Flour 
—Receipts 29,000 bbla,; very little doing; sales 
14,000 bbls. Wheat—Receipts 70,000 bush,, 
exports 33,600; cash about lc better, but very 
quiet; options opened heavy and declined 4c 
to Je, soon ruled stronger and advance lie to 
21c, closing weaker, with a reaction of (c 
lie; sales 4,632,000 bash, future. 65,000 bush, 
spot; No, 3 spring 96o. No. 3 red 87 to to 
96c elevator. No. 1 white 99c, No. 3 red Nov. 
nominal, Deo. 97c to 994c, closing 98|o- Bar
ley steady; No. 9 Canada 78c, 7-rowed state 88c 
to 70c. Com—Receipts 153,700 bush.; spot 
advanced 4o to lo, options Jc to lie, closing 
weak, with stteht reaction: extorts 70,700 
bush.; sales 1.872,000 bush, future. 197,000 bush, 
spot. No. 2 641c to 544c elevator. No. 2 Nov. 
5io to 56c, dosing 66o, Deo. 68)e to 54|c, dosing 
6410. Oats—Receipts 49.400 bush., sales
355,000 bush, future, 135,000 bush, spot. No, 2 
814c to 341c elevator, wee tern 30c to 36c, white 
do. 36c to 38o, Dec. S4|c to 35) closing 35|c.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—Flour firm. Wheat 
active and excited; weak early, bnt etr ng 
later, eloelag at advance of Dover y es Vr day; 
eales-ranged Nov. 88fc to 90Jo, closed 90jc, 
Doe. 80|o to Site, cloaed 91c, May 96|c to 98R 
oloeed 98c, No. 2 spring 91 jo to 908c, No. 1 red 
83c to 94c. Cora active and higher ; sales 
ranged Nov. 49c to 44c, closed 431c, Dec. and 
year 408c to 42jc, closed 42c, May 396c to 
40*c,cloelng 40jc to 401c. Gate firm and higher, 
Nov. 97o to 974c. Dee. 27c to 274c, May 314o. 
Rye firm; No. 2 61c. Pork irregular early, but 
closed firm: December 38.55 to 98.65. January

tak. charge of their local affair. I» will Iwl “bS
idly be found that the Imperial par- easy; dry salted shoulders to75-to *3.93. short

sides $5.15 to 95.20, clear rib aides 94.75 to 
64 85, Receipts—Flour 20,000 bbls, wheat 
61,000 bush, corn 10,000 bush, oats 100,000 bush, 
rve 60,000 bush, barley 55.000 bush. Ship
ments—Flour 16.000 bbls, wheat 21,000 bush, 
corn 57.0.0 bush, oats TMXRrWBsh, rye 7000 
bush, barley 60,000 bush.

Office and Works at the Humber. Manu
factures and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage. Machine. Plough, Stove. Tire, 
Sleigh-shoe, amf fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends, Oates. Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Holts. Railway, Ship, and 
other Bpikes, Address- 

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited), i
Toronto.
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FRANK ADAMS,
Telephone No, 1128.

938 QUEEN WEST.
New Hardware and House Fnrnleblng Depot.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Opening of the Canadian all Rail 
-Route to Winnipeg and ttie 

Rocky Mountains,
PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHANBEAUTIFUL FARM

Mr. Gladstone is determined to capture 
the Scotch vote, whether he gets the Irish 
vote or not. He has been tolling the people 
of Midlothian that when Soetlaad desires 
ao increased measure of self-control ber 
wishes will receive favorable consideration. 
It naturally follows that what is con
ceded to Scotland cannot be refused to 
Ireland. Never, slooe the days of the 
Stnarto, have Irish and Scotch politics 
been so oloeely Interwoven as at the present 
moment,

AND

«BNTLEMAM’S RESIDENCE
adjoining the city of Guelph-—150 acres of ex
cellent land, with large stone mansion, orna- 
m«tol grounds, o^^eto.

49 Arcade. Toronto.

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRIOEBCommencing

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885. MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS.An express train will leave Toronto at 9.26 
ivery week day fer Port Arthur, Win

nipeg and the Canadian Northwest.
The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 

and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car on train during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL,

Vice President Gee. Pass. Agent

» am. e
135

A LARGE QUANTITY OF FIEE

BEAR TRIMMINGSThe Indian nardrrers.
The Globe proteste strongly against the 

execution of the Northwest Indians under 
sen twee of death for murder. How much 
of our eon temporary’s mercifulness is 
feigned for a purpose, and hew much of H 
Is mere sentimentality, we shall not under
take to say. Its record In connection with 
the murder of Soott, wboee bloody shirt it 
waved wildly in the face ef a Homan 
Catholic provincial premier who had no 
responsibility In the premises, and Its 
equally reckless attempt to stir 
up bad blood over Riel’s execution, 
expose it to the suspicion of seeking 
to create a fresh embarrassment for the 
government. The extension to the Indians 
•f a leniency denied the Mette would 
furnish the basis of a very fine election 
ory In Quebec. But apart from all such 
considerations It the fact that the con
demned aborigines are guilty of brutal and 
unprovoked murders. Believing that the 
arm of the law had been paralyzed by 
Biel's entente, they turned upon men with 
whom they had up to that moment been 
living In amity, men who had never done 
them any harm bnt had sought to do 
them good, and did these men to dtath in 
cold blood. Unless capital punishment is 
to become a dead letter, the perpetrators 
of these crime» mast be made examples of.

The Globe’s paling plea is that the mur
derers are not to be jufiged as white men 
would be judged undet similar circum
stances. And why not, prey 7 They do ngfc. 
pretend to be Insane, and they admit tliat 
their "hear» were bad”—that they knew 
they were doing wrong—when they shot 
down the defenceless victims of their 
hellish hate. Their own laws, no less than 
ours, regard murder as a heinous crime. 
There is not a white man In Canada who 

clearly understands that the legal

NOTH B.
Patent Act of 1879 and Amendments. Sec- 

tion 28.
Notice Is hereby given to all persons desir

ous of making ana using the invention In 
Electric Cables and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of the same, for which certain letters 
patent of Canada were granted, that the un
dersigned la prepared to grant llcènee» upon 
reasonable terms under each and all of said 
Letters patent, and otherwise place the patent 
Inventions in possession of the public in ac
cordance with the provisions of the above re
cited act Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Standard Underground 
Cable Company, Pittsburg. Pa., or No. 128 
Pearl street. New York, U.8.A.._aU applica
tions will receive prompt com'
rC,f ho following Is a list of the letters patent 
above referred to : No. 18, 239, Dec. 4. 1883,

18, 248, bee. 4, 1881, Dividing & Branching 
lee: 18, 238, Dee. 4.1383, Branching & Loop

ing Cables; 184 277, Deo. 11. 1888, Submarine 
Electric Cables ; 29, 231, March 12, 1835, Elec
tric Cables : 21, 232, March 12, 1885. Electric 

21, 233, March 12,1385, Electric Cables: 
234, March 12, 1865. Electric Cables; 21, 235, 

March 12.1885, Repair Defects, In Cables ; 21, 
«6. March 19,1885, Joints for Electric Cables ; 
21, 237. March 12. 1886. Mandrels tor Cable 
Press; 21. 238, March 12. 1886, Mandrels for 
Cable Press: 8L 299, March 12, 1885, Mandrels 
tor Cable Preas; 2i. 940, March 19. 1886, Man
drels for Cable Press ; 21. 241, March 12, 1885, 
Mandrels for Cable Press ; 91, 242, March 12, 
1885, Mandrels tor Cable Preasi.21, 248, March 
12, 1885, Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21, 244, 
March 12,1885, Mandrels for Cable Press ; 
Canadian Patent to Waring A Hyde,
Sept 10, 1883, laiulation Material.

36When Irelahd and Scotland
Gents* Furs of all Descriptions. Prices the Lowest 

in the Trade.
1 lament should be no longer burdened with 
Ragland's parish polities. Then trill come 
Into play a British system of government 
akin to the Canadian system. It io absurd 
that a bill for the establishment of water
works in Little Peddllngton should jostle 
the question of peace or war ln-the lobbies 
of the house of commons.

—I have been a sufferer from indigestion 
and violent sick headache for upwards of 
four y
faculty, l bnt have derived no material 
benefit ffom any oonroe, until I tried 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, whloh, I am 
happy to ’state,, has dene me more good 
than all l/ev«r tried before, Esther 
Briggs, Bolton, England. #

The Mew Fxsxpleg Begl
Editor World : A more incomplete, 

unsatisfactory affair than Mr. Sproatt's 
report has seldom come before me. I 
called npon two old friends of his, and 
they said, referring to it : “Charley’s a 
good, honorable fellow, bat he don’t know 
anything about a pumping engine. Can't 
yon see that It’s Jno. Venables A Co.’s 
report. He hse only pnt bis name to it.”

Taking it for all its worth, taking its 
or written

$10 REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
McCOLL’S ferlor Oil ef •ther 

Manufacture forMe Bargains !V
—Coughs and colds.—If taken in time 

are easily cored—If allowed to continue 
the result is incurable consumption. Allen’s 
Lung Balaam has the confidence and sup
port of the medical faculty, and is recom
mended by all who are acquainted with its 
virtues. 36

LARDINE”UJ
1 5

pI8. Waring.
uj

J*We will offer during this day and all 
next week the following Special Linos iI have consulted many of the

SILKSCEUTA HALL, Cabl Cylinder, For Sale by all Lead- | McCall Bras. & Ce 
iny Dealers.

Eureka.
Bolt Cutting and 

Wool Otis. TORONTO, t.49 King street east, Toronto.
Cables:SION OF THE BIG “JUG.” fit21,

SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTSHaving purchased srvrral thousand dol
lar»’ worth of Rich Black Orot Grain, Silk 
Merveilleux, and Fancy Drees Silks, at a
tremendous sacrifice, we offer the same in 
3 different lots at prices lower than ever 
offered. .

New Goods Arriving Every Day.
Breakfast Beta In China and Stoneware; 

Dinner Sets in China and Stoneware; Dessert 
Sets is Painted land «cape», Ac.: Tea and 
Coffee sets In great variety; Five Q'Clock Tee 
Sets and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets 
and Frnlt Sets; Porridge Bowls and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, great variety; 
Silver plated Knives, Forks and Spoons; Sfl- 
verplate Croate and Hiittei' Coolers; Rodgers’ 
Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endless variety 
of Goods: Hotel Goods of every description; 
Bar Fixings ef every kind and shape* The 
store will be lighted every night during the 
Fair.

SHOW THAT THE

m\ LIFE HRMCE CO,
LOT 1.17, 807,

3ti

market value, Si.loo.one.
ASSETS TO EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OF LIABILITY.

2000 yds. 22-Inch extra rich quality 
Black Greo Grain Dree» Silk all 97)0., 
worth $1.30.

DBMTAZ CAlina
tx jT an drews-dkStist-31 king 
P . street east, Toronto, between Walker's 

and Murray's, formerly of 2 King west 624
figures, it proves all I have said 
of this mongrel machine. y

Coal consumed.....................  95.185 pounds.
Allow tor boiler leakage.,.. 7,529 “

8LQ7ER HARRISON, Proprietor.
LOT 2.1«F m^OTmJr8^

Vitalized air for painless extracting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King aad 
Yonge streets. ____________________

JOHN CATTO & CO., ■"Ï57Ü 1875* Î87S 1877" Î8TÜ 1879. 1886* 1881. 1882. 1888. 1884""

109.18 ÎÎÔÏÏ 112.25 113.55 116*98 1)6.66 118.10 118.92 119.89 120.18 110.31
k^ew nothing about 

was note competent J 
only laughed, and salt 

“Dpu’t be angry, oo 
him as beantilal ao a c 
disposed. 8it end dri 
as for me, I’m going I 
log still, she jumped 1 
in bed puts out the li| 
to a»y when we were 
minute» later I oou 
breathing.

“I lay for some tin 
ish I had been to be » 
at last toil asleep to i 
Essie being in a boat
great olood o) darkne 
eor boat was capsize 
bat could no'. I 
Essie, while I though 
and be wfll save h 

• life, and waked up bi 
while Essie asked me 
of dreaming to that i 
she thought it beat ti
place. K

"From that night 
mind Ernie was ^ 
ever we went. Wi 
snatch a word or exc 
without ber seeing, 
duets together In the 
grew hot and restiez 
*o his eyes that was 
him »o exhibit tor se 
' “As the days len| 
felt 1 should do oi 
perate. I knew K 
from me to this sire; 
l„ved him, for bewj 
this handsome, king 
earns when be told i 
tion for Essie; she h 
lo such a way it wai 
break the silken me 

accused him «

1872.2500 yds. Merveilleux Dr eu Silk, with 
Seft Satin Finish at 99a., aotus| value 
$1.35.

87.656 pounds,
equal to 438.29 pounds In 24 hours. 
During that time they pumped 12,123,029 
gallons of water, making no allowance for 
«Up.
12.123,029x10 x 326

IMPORTERS OF

SILKS AND HOUSEHOLD NAPERY.
105.05

ti. TltOTTKIt,lie Per cent, of Illinois Aepert, 1X8». 
interest saved 
after deduct
ing expenses.

Mass. Report, 1885. H. Y. Kepert, 1885.
Assets to each fl.OdJ Amount ef Aeeeia to 

of liabilities* each *1000 insurance.

JKtwa life........Ol.tOS *E«xa Mfe...........*344
Manhattan........  1.190 Manhattan
North-Western. 9.186 Mutual................. 291
New England_ 1.173 Mutual Benefit.. 281
New York.........  1,128 New England.... 268
Mutual Benefit. 1.0S9 New York....
Mutual............ I,uti2 North-western™ 223
Conn. Mutual— 1.960 Equitable........ — 164

Have on Exhibition an extensive assortment 
of new LOT 3. Coet of Managem’t for 

each *1,000 asseto.

Vtue tofcT7. ....#* 41 Mtmm Mr*......017.00
Conn. Mutual.. 64.67 Conn. Mutual.. I8.0O
Mutual................ 61.81 Mutual Benefit. 19.90
Mutual Benefit. 67.87 New Engtopd.. 91.70 
New England.. *497 MutuaLTEL... 80.» 
North-Western. 4L01 North-Western. 33.«
Equitable......... 19.85 Equitable.......... 40.»
New York.........  12.21 New York...... *3.10

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Motions Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET. 
rrtHK DENTAL INFIRMARY OF THÉ

will re-open on Wednesday, Nov. 4th. and 
will be open every (buslneasi day from 9.M to 
; o’clock, until March 1st. Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charae
will be made to cover expense._________ 246
moMOUTO VITALIZED AIE PARLOUS. 

C.P. LENNOX.

I>onb!e Demask Tablecloths, 
Napkins. Doylies, Slips, Towels, 
an<l Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Shams.

Lace and Madras Muslin Curtains, Tapes
try Table Covers and Piano Covers, Elder 
Down Comfortables, Pillows, Skirts and Tea 
Coseys.

-------=02,516,000 foot pounds per
438.28 

HO pounds ef ooaL
They have not complied with ths con

tract in any respect. They neither pump 
the quantity nor do the duty.

No allowance is made for slip, end yet 
it is well known that it It impossible to be 
without. Corless wl*h his beautiful valves 
that ries one-sixteenth of an inch, allows 
5 per cent ; these valves rise three Inches, 
the pistons are so non-elsetlo that a deduc
tion of 10 per oent. will not cover ths loss, 
bnt deducting 10 per oent. only, the quan
tity pumped will he 10,910,726 gallons in 
24 honrs, and a duty of
10,910,726x10 x 226

972 yds. Fancy Drees Silk, suitable for 
rich combinations and warranted‘to wear, 
89c., actual worth $1.60.

314
more
penalty for mnrder le death than the mur
derers of the government agents, settlers 
and priests In the Northwest understood 
ft. It was knowledge and fear, not Ignor- 
and generosity, that prevented them from 
murdering every Caucasien within their 
reach.

2.57SPECIAL.ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETS
Quilts. 
Clothe

Per Cr^4er»‘dap4>tlcie°d S”F Amount of Deposit at Ottawa.

Mina Life........ -4 98 London, Out-.- 12.45 «t»« I.tfe. . OS25.000 LifeAeeocla’n..$95,575
Caned» Lifeu . 5.23 Ontario.................13.60 Kquitable.............306,000 Ontario............... 8L779
Travelers .7.1 8.74 Sun, Montreal... 10.08 Standard..............316,800 Confederation.. 75,470
Confederation .« &83 Citizens, Montr'l 23.12 Union Mutual. 205,510 Canada Life.... 54,000

jSSr^ià! ï&ü™. 81 ruS“h'e BE
United States.... 1150 British Empire 97À133 Federal.............  50,000

First-class man wanted, with successful record, to take charge 
of Northumberland county. Address, with references.

In addition to the above we have se
cured a large consignment of the celebrated 
Nonpareil Velveteen In all the new and 
fashionable coloring», whloh we will Mil 
at popular prices.

This Velveteen has all the appearance ef 
a rich Lyons Velvet at three times the 
value, and makes a handsome and Inex
pensive re be.

Bet Comfortables and Marseilles 
Clearing a job lot of Damask Table 
from 2 to 6 yards long at a considerable reduc
tion onregular prices.not allow themWe do

one another with Im- 
wlll never do to

to mnrder 
punity, and It 
give them to understand that they may 
murder us, with no worse conséquences 
than a more or less remote possibility of 
spending their time comfortably In jail. 
In perfect assurance of the uncivilized 
Indian’» one necessary—enough to eat. 
The Globe says it la side of bloodshed. So 
are we all, but this only renders it all the 
more Imperative npon ns to make mnr- 
derously.inolined denizens of the plains 
aiok of it too. If there is to be a trace to 
bloodshed in the Northwest, “let Messieurs 
the Assassins set the example,” as the 
witty Frenchman hath it.

.16

King St., Dpnosire the Poftoffine. Anode Building. Room A end B,

Teeth extracted positively without palm 
Artificial one* substituted, of bam material, for 
*8. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill
ing. crowning, etc., by specialists. 246VOLUKTEERS, ATTENTION!=56,262,000 foot pounds per

438.28
100 pounds of coal, and this, remember, 
under the most favorable circumstances.
In ordinary working the duty would be s 
tenth less. t

They cannot get rid of the vibration. 
Stouter connecting rods will make It 
appear elsewhere. The floor and building 
will vibrate, despite all attempts to stop 
it, and yet Mr. Sproatt has the effrontery 
to say that with slight alterations the 
engines fulfil the contract and do a duty of 
71,905,000 foot pounds per 100 pounds of 
coal. And the Telegram would say,black 
was white to support this, but 1s too cow
ardly to admit a word In disproof in its 

Will the people quietly 
to be humbugged by Telegram A Co. I

Ciuxlex Maktix, C, K. 
Toronto, Nov, 17,1886.

n; H. GRAHAM, L. D. S„ SURGEON- 
I • Dentist 944 Queen street west Over 

17 years'experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.DRESS GOODS. Toronto. Nor. 6.1886Volunteers wishing to sell their l,
l’AIMÆSS DENTISTRY.Government Scrip,

SHOULD APPLY TO

COX & CO.,
H. KOLISKY,J. HUNTER BROWN,T.,. :Ol 'OUT T. XX. osame time anWe will display 

elegant let ef French Combination Robes,
much under the coet of importation. 
FivAHnndred Pieces All-Wool Assorted 
S «fftlnès,-fashion able colors an) very 

fe,, 40c, and 66c,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Only four months in business and bis Full 

Staff of Tailors Working Overtime to 
keep pace with the Orders,

Silver Medal at Toronto Bxh.. 1884. '$100 
prize at Centennial Kxb„ Phil., 1876.

Gentlemen’a clothes made to order in best 
style. Ladies' Jackets. Mantles and Ulsters 
in the latest styles, also Uniforms of all kinds.

New stock of imported goods, comprising 
Scotch, English and French material. Over 
50 patterns to choose from, and all kinds of 
gents’ furnishings. Clothes cleaned, repaired 
and dyed. 345

Old Clothes made equal to new.
One trial will convince the most sceptical.

490 Yonge Street, Toronto.

«0 TORONTO STREET, tf DEMONSTRA TING», etle

COX & CO. That the public fully appreciate Perfection 
in Fashion, Fit and Finish when It can 

be had at a Reasonable Figure.
An Incident happened in Philadelphia 

that throws some light on the gas ques
tion now before the public. In that greet 
city of Brotherly Love, where the city 
owns and supplies the gas, a motion was
submitted to the council to close the trust a tii.u. _ _ ..., , ., . j < i. .. —Mr. Richard Birks, a prominent Men
er commission which now sdmini.ter. the trael druggist, writes : "I take pleasure 
gas works and have It run hereafter by l0 testifying to the general satisfaction the 
theoonneil just as the water supply it. In new perfumes, the "Lotus of the Nile,” ti 
other words, it was proposed toedo what 8,Ting. My lady customers are delighted 

did with her water commis.ion *Uh J*. “d where a delicate and truly
elegant perfume is desired I unhesitatingly 
recommend the “Lotus of the Nils.” 36

75o, 60c,

columns. MAKING.submit Thousands will testify to the total 
of pain during extraction.

Artificial teeth lifelike In appearance and 
perfect in eating and epeakle*. By increased 
facilities In laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable chargea.

M. V. SMIlH. lteetl.t,
cerner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Gen-arc and 
Berkeley, before 9 «.m. and after 6j>.m.

VMEWOYERCOAfUSB, ÏÏKW SttfflHB
, NEW TKOlSEEING.

Note the Address—
283 YONCE ST., CON. WILTON AY.

STOCK BROKERS,
2 O BON TO. Ladles* who are dissatisfied With the 

cat And fitting ot their-garments, will, by 
giving ns one trial, be convinced that eor 
Robes are Graceful In Style, Perfection in 
Fit, and for General Appearance and 
Effect are Not Sorpaseed Outside of 
London, New York, or Paris. Prices 
Moderate.

13* 1
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange'- 
Huy and sell on commission for cash or ob 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges* Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bar Stock bought for cash 

margin. Dally cable quotations.
UteBiftwaen* hew York stuck qeeialless 

received by direct wire.

anger 
and slighting me. 
things whloh were I 
him back his troth 
âtàesed lor ft mem< 

Do you reall 
should not have bei 
have esked It, end 
fill our engagement 

"I merely anew* 
honor would be in 
heart was in rest 
lived through It 1 « 
felt like a woman 
living, breathing 
though my heart si 

"I remember E»* 
nia Keith had toll 
back hb ting. »«-< 
.tend why 1 had d 

’ an eligible party, i 
some ertef -all.

Why did yot 
aad the ***** 
and looked eo ebll 
crushed her to del 

“I took oae ete 
awered, ooldlj an 

«•«BecauseI T

ROSENBAUM'S
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR >Toronto BAIKY.

^ 48H YONGK8TRKET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Mil*.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE, Proprietor,

ago, wind it up and 
the oenncll 

Another

some years
let a committee of 
Ieoh after the business, 
proposition that met with a good deal of 
favor was to tell the works to the highest 
bidder on tb* onderetandlng that the pur
chasers be not allowed to fix the maximum

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.
Orders ($5 and upwards), accompanied 

by remittance, forwarded chargeai paid to 
any express office in‘Ontario.

or on A GRAND DISPLAY OF
A Tlieulrlc*! Matingcr’i-Error#
From the Cincinnati Enquirer, 

Francis Mordaunt, ths late manager of 
the Adah Richmond company, was,heard 
before Judge Fitzgerald yesterday on the 
charge of grand larceny. Mrs. Lottie 
Beaumont,of New York, and Mr. Thomas 
Canary of the same place, were present at 
the prosecuting witnesses. The testimony 
developed that Mrs. Beaumont owned a 
third interest In the Richmond company 
and Canary two-thirds. That Mordaunt, 
at manager of the company, secured $300 
of Mrs. Beaumont's money, and while in 
Cincinnati “blowed in” a portion of it In 
opening wine and makings good fellow out 
of himself at tb# oaetlsa fer females. The 
court advised Mordaunt to make good the 
mossy he had squandered, and the matter 
was adjusted by the défendent giving Mrs. 
Beaumont $50 yesterday, and a note for 
the balance in fifteen days.

Musical Instruments, Just Opened
136

158 KING ST. EAST (St Lawrence Halil.at» torohtto st.

24*8; Ed. MEW.GARVIN & CO
REAL ESteTE,

MONEY TO LOAN.
•g. oa $ sflsaifl 'iurraprice above $1 60 per thousand, and that 

the oity be not charged more than $20 a 
year for each street light, the city to sup
ply end keep the lamps in repair. Judged 
by thou figures, which are maximum, it 
does not appear that Philadelphia, which 
is in the coal country, gets as cheap 
lighting as Toronto. In this city 
we should not be surprised If the 
company were willing to light the street» 
for nearly the same figure and supply the 
lamps as well ; while the prloe to con
sumera is now $1.25 per then sand, a lower 
figure than In Philadelphia, present or

CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
VACCINE COMPANY. BABBITT■J

8A3H urr ISM961
Excelsior Manufacturing auâ 

Refining Works,182 YONGE ST.,
2 Doors North of Queen.

Sim OHM 3M0A83A3j. B. «IBACHAH, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 
has been appointed sole agent for the oity. 

Physicians and druggists supplied ay 
reduced rate». All points guaranteed.

J. B. MBACHAM. 133 Yonge street, Toronto.
4 KINO STREET EAST. 246 = 66 AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.

I. D. DEWAR, 1UETALLVB6IST
The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbit- *

_ Metals to stand from 200 to 9000 revolutions per 
J ; minute. Prices from 54 to 30c. per lb. All 

metals guaranteed the speed sold for or cash 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature as lead and to run 
as easily. Also maker of Electro and Stereo
type Metals. We also refine Gold and Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 

1351 purchase all photographers’ waste, IS

JOHN SIML0WNSBR0UGH&00. PROF. DAVIDSON,XMi'ar,
20 AND 23 MELINDA STREET.

Xa. .xr:•*?:
Exchange anti Stack Brokers, Late of New York. Chiropodist and Maaioure.

Kalla cured PLUMBER, 
lo. 21 Richmond Street East,

Largeet and beet equipped lftttndry hi Oaa- Come. Bunions In-growing Nails oured 
■■■■■ ■ * ad a. Work pul in before » o clock Friday without pain. Finger nails and toe-nails put

■ 24. ^WWE^tMwD.r?09*

St MSH Si K tier It AST.

■ ^Mv^Mo^e^SS*
I west, at Crown Photo Gallety.

men can vurreocy, uoia ana silver, et 
Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 

and American Blocks. Corner VictorlA Street.

LOOK FOR
WM. tilBSOf,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AT „
Yonge ft.219 1-2
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HALL’S TSS* 
Hair Benewer.

PREPARE
GOLD WE ATHER
STOVES

THE SUN.■
eonietenoe to all elw to the world, end

had no Idea you oould aot ao finely; I “»»* 
tall Keith." ,

“My cup was toU to runnto* *
left her curled up to a great chair to the 
lihrary, but I felt her fangs In 
I entered my own room and ^ohed my 
self In. Oh, that I oeeld Meet her, that I 
might orush this butterfly, whose play and

sï&'.s.’ftiird'rsv,
to marry Keith and so released Mm.

« ‘And »o he takes tbie little flyaway. 
Instead of my stately queen bird. Well, 
he is welcome to her, that la all I hare to 
say, and may he never repent It.

•‘Basis went home to tell her news, but 
coaxed her father to let her be married

.. I found the sting; it was but
and I was becoming accustomed to 

When she same back
and in 

wife.

■R9. MARY JAN1 HOLMES’
NEW STOBTi

TRAOY PARK!
OOMMBMOED Ml NO. 7 OF

The Fireside Weekly,

it mb xaiTPB stow.
' “Oh Dottle, where oan Guy bet It U 

time he wee here new. Do you really think 

he will
The Best Newspaper to America, and by 

far the Most Readable.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn money 
In distributing the Sun's Premiums.

The most interesting and advantageous 
Offers ever made by any Newspaper.

No Subscriber ignored or neglected. Some
thing for all.

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums In
K«îlrV8SSSfTKtt
known to the trade, and an «equaled list of 
objects of real utility and Instruction,

jBates, bf Mail, Postpaid :

h
me!”

“Most assuredly, If he promised you he 
_ Id. I scarcely think a few flashes of 
lightntog will keep him from your side, 
pet; yet If it ekould happen to storm vary 
hard before he reach e. here, he oan, of 

■top at Squire Thorpe's, and
*ea • little lfttfll."

“Oh, auntie, I don’t want him to stop at 
Squire Thorpe'* I ehould be mieerabU U 
be should spend the eveehg with them. 

“Why, Mendie, yen oertatoly
jealoua of Iris!"

«•Yea, I am, anutfa, and not without 
eanee, either. Mr eyea are sharp, and I 

* saw enoagb last summer. Although folks
J do say, «Love b blind,* I oan see that Iris

“ ^ lOTM Qnyt «d I am aura he Is not insensi-

Seldom does a popular remedy win such ft 
strong hold upon the publie confidence as has 
Hall’s Haib Renews*. The eases In whleh 
It has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and rigorous health to the"sssîrsïïï»™—
restore to their whitening locks their originel 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like It 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladles like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus It is the 
favorise of aU, and it has besoms so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

won

For sals by all"’"âîîa’Srmr. 
Pries—So. per copy; »*•» P»'"t 9

course, Ike Toronto Im Companj,
n »IJ»StW sBCIT»-

TOFRPITTERS

AND PUBLISHERS
be

%siitï: 5
wstut, per bear - • • ■ 1"

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
L

Address, Ml SB*.
Sew York City.BUCKINGHAM’S DYE rvlllege. 

but ms.We to It." _ ,
“Nonsente, my darling, you know Guy s 

heart Is yo
self about fancied grievances?”

“But I do not tamey them, and I feel 
that If Guy’s love should ever turn from 
me to another I should do something dee-

^*“Hueh, ohlld, do net «peek so rsshly; 

you pain me exceedingly. Come over 
here to me, and I will tell yon ertory thst 
I have bidden in my heart all these^years 
-the story of eu eld maid. N«, .fame* 
never mind lights. Mice Mend awl Ipre- 
fei to eit as we ere for the Pre,ent “ 
ever, you might bring them in en hour, as

We.Œ.tmyTndy.a.Iw«.ay.ng, I w.U 
tell you the story. It may be a warntog 

.in the future. Sit here and ley 
■our dear head on mv lap—there, that 
will do nicely I could not have your 
oliar, innocent eyes looking into mine

tort- t-
I gave loto hie keeping my whole heart.
Wo were engaged; every,b.ng seemed to 
.mile on our happiness, the birds sang the 

• sweeter end the flow,re bloomed a holier 
bloom than ever before. Never a day 
naserd but I had eome token of my lover ■ 
5‘v.tioo, ar a night that I didn’t dream of 
m« darling, so dear was be to me.

•■Alas and alack for love’a young dream!
I had written a cousin of mine who lived 
in a dl.tn.it city about my eagavemwnt to 
Kei h, asking her to be my brldemnMd, 
and In return I received a very effusive 
reply that wound up with, My darling 
cousin, I am so very glad, and as you ve 
asked me to come as soon as I oan, mamma 
thinks she can spare me, sol m coming to 
you Thursday, il.you will receive me. 
You see how anxious I sm to congratulate 
you personally— it seems so cold to do so

°°"'vVoM, my cousin Esther—or E«sle we 
called her-she had always seemed such a 
bright little eunbeam of a thing that It 
was impossible to call hot anything long 
or solemn, so we shortened her name to

‘“"Ab! I remember the day she came. 
We were closeted together for an hour, 
talking and laughing as girl. wlU when 
the drrs-ing beM sound,d and weiMh 
.tempered away to drew. I remember 
cai iuii bAck to tier:

••Now, Es, you must look your rery 
prettiest, for I've told hi. «“r^me high- 
ness all about you, and he must not be 
disappointed, or I shall be mortified, so

pr'^:rerw«-.n°need of my reminding 

her. She did indeed look tovely when eba 
came down to dinner, all in white, with 
pae blue ribbons streaming from her 
waist, and a knot of it from her throat: in 

■ her golden hair she had twuted a »‘“Dgof 
n arh. Her eyes were aa bright as Wars 
J, „he entered, and ae Keith looked at 
her I felt a .light start aud tremor pas. 
through him. 1 introduced them, and j 
then dinner was announced, and I asked 
my darling to take my oousin down while

1 '"That evening, althongh Keith paid 

nnite aa much attention to roe aa usual, 
his eyes were continually following Essie.
I felt there was a disturbing 
our happiness, bnt I was happy in having 
my lover by my side. I was only a little 
country girl and knew nanght of wtlee and 
arts, but! almost felt sure that my cousin 
was trying to draw Keith from me, and 

> that night when wo were retiring, I chided

rtÿlKJIEtta .»• «..«» -
him, and after a very sleepy yawn she 
answered that she hud seen handsomer 

. men, but she supposed money covered a 
multitude of minor defects. I w.«i quite 
angry at this answer, and told her she 
know nothing about him, and therefore 
ta. not a competent judge. Whereat .be

0nifDon’!td;^rdy!o^to mine; yonm.ke 

him a. beautiful as a dream, if you are so 
disposed. Sit and dream of him all night; 
as for me, I’m going to bed; and, laugh
ing sti 1, she jumped into bed, crying last 
iugbod puts out the light, just ae we used 
to say when we were children, and a few 
minutes later I could hear her regular

.jîSKS'î.ïr^^s»

and the neepareU “Si t" 
lots te sett perefcasen. a»» 
good condition*

FOB THE WHISKERS
more,
them by this time.

Did ever mortal •offer aa I did* I wonder? 
God knows—probably more.

day of hopes for her and despair 
she said: . .

«ï ‘Dottle. I am going to my room to try 
y bridal robes. Will you eome with

Ha. beoome one of the mort important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’» use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, Bcckinokam's Pyb is the

All Unnecessary and Unsight
ly Growths ol Superflu

ous Hair on the Face 
or Arms can be

why fret your»

HOT AIR FURNACES
A SPECIALTY.FRCP ABED BT

B, p, TTn.ll & Co., Nashua, N.H. 

field hr all Elrnggtae-

»

the world,
toRODJ'1'0-

ore the 
to me, 54

» DON’T FORGET that in placing your order 
wiith a RELIABLE and LONG ESi’ABuISHED 
firm, you command a GUARANTEE of 1ER- 
F4CT SATISFACTION. Our address is

A. Bed Wlxteve.
At the end of a favorable criticism of a 

in a London paper, appeared
►iplo-

o» m
”“1 teld her it wai a bad omen, ^and I

new fcesor, 
thi> hatomhhlng anntonnoement: “He wm 
sentenced to five yeem’ penal servitude, so 
that society will lor some time be freed 
from the Infliction of hie presence. The 
printer got a criminal case mixed up with 
the criticism.

Largest Catering Concern
AND

Wedding Cake House
I» the Bemlnle*.

preferred to have nothing to
“ ‘I am sorry he did not love yon se 

much as he did me, Det,’ ehe «aid, ‘hot 
there la no nee of making yourself glnm 
abont it. Ae you have plenty of money 
you can find another suitor very quickly, 
while I, not having any dowry at all, 
must needs accept the first th*t offers.

•« ‘Then yon do not lore him, Ewde?
•« ‘Love him) Fiddleertoke! I enppo*

I love him—at least, mamma says every 
married women loves her husband, and It 
i. not proper for a young girl to love 
young men before they are wives. Don t 
be . goose, Dot. People do not merry *11
for love, now-e deye, ae yon read in books. --------
but for settlements and snob things, and Gey Corydon no longer PhylUs^coOTts, 
beoenea girls must merry , I suppose. Hento*the pleasant parlor now reaorta,

“ ‘And yon will wed him, feeling ae yon And u^re arriving says. “Sofa so good. 1 
do, tomorrowr _The wire brim silk hat fits as easy as a

“•Why no! Can I turn back now and mfth„c. u be wire bnm silk hat is a fcather- 
whv Should IT He loves me; he says be weight The brim can be heat or OTUshra, 
worships m.-thoto ere hi. word* Dont ^ ^ ‘̂th^Hattcr m Yonge street
for pity ■ sake, be sentimental. Me -ear Aaeiaide. ,
ehould do *U the love-making; women A remerke that a ooat of paint has 
dress and look lovely and >w»t. That. no fau t®nB on {t When rt come, to pay- 
the way mamma has managed, and im for a Coat of paint, however, there is 
sure she and p .pa get on beantthuly. ,ome buttin' against it.

••She kisoed her hand to —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of the room. I think, after that, I felt as (orty yearl t„ one cf «onstant trinmph over

■^SSSriEsasfa - -.»»»«
sÊKî^aSSi-W JiïïXÏZŒS sriï
darlîng 'endniy heartwse in a tumult of email cost.
hittATMae What Ineult had been helped —Hurd and soft corns cannot withstand 
np«^Th«. in my own home. Mow Hollpway’e Corn Cure; it is effectual 
could I atop this sacrilege, for eo I coniid- every time. Get a bottle at once and be
ered It happy.

‘•It wa. jnst such a night as this. I got Never beoome a prohibitionist, young 
no and looked ont. Cioude were scurry man; because it ie invariably the man who 
ing across the sky; the old oaks bent to figh i theblaek bottle who ie beaten by it in 
the eudden blast; the wind whistled round the end.
the corner» of the house; the air was _F- Burrows, of Wilkeeport, writes 
heavy and enlphnrone. Vividly flashed that he was cored of a very dangerous cue 
the lightning. I became terrified and q{ inüimmation of the lungs, solely 
rnehed up stairs to EssU’s room, for any . tbe nM „f five bottles of 
company waa better than none. She sat Thomas’ Eokotrie Oil. Feels
asleep in front of a large mirror, in an 
arm chair, in ,gll her bridal array—even 
the veil—the very pereooioatien of inno
cence and happiness.

‘‘The windows had been left open, end 
the curtain» were blowing dangerously 
near the gas jets, and she could sleep in 
that way while my heart wee breaking 
and her wickedness undiscovered. She 
slept, while I was nearly crazed with my 
anguish. I would hold the curtain, to the 
blaze. Now was my time, end as she 
slept the tire would creep round and llok 
her np ae a oat kpe milk. She deserved 
it; her fate would be ae good as mine. 1 
caught the onrtaine in my grasp to hold 
them to the blaze, bnt at that instant 
there was a blinding flash, a vivid light

I learned that they had buried all 
mortal of Essie in her bridal

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO0.
, to yon

ER'air v*e>A ter. Or Brwnhewnees,
and kindred habits.

Valu able'treatise sent free, The medicine 
may be given in a onp of tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledge of the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two So. stamp# for 
foil particular» end teetimenials of tin^e 
who have been cored. Address M. V. 
Loban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto. Canada.

removpd bv the use of

eiUSIâi
Prlee sTper Be* Me, or 3 Bottles

fer $5.
“7nefÆraXîKctt

Mf’C Cfl-, TflROMTO CANADA,

613».ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION TOR

Wedding*. Ruqvlti LUBCbe*.
Illnnrrt. Bvtni»6 PV-les» etc*

gènd tot prices,

::

91 YONGE STREET.* •

Every requisite furnished. STOVESed 3R

HARRY WEBB,l

447 YONGE STREET.
Toronto, Ontario. UBT MEMES “ NATIONAL," 70 KING STREET WEST-

The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada.

1, FOB CHOICE OLD OATS BABY CARRIAGES.
MTIOKAL MFC COMPANY. 70 K1NC STREET WEST.PURE AH® CESÜiKE»

Com, whole endMeal, rhopped (Mta OtlOake MeM end 
Cheap Feed. Barley and Wheat, go to

THE FINEST LOT OBIta record of

BABY CARRIAGES P. DURNS
SCRANTON COAL!

IS. w. H. KNOWLTON, IN THE CITY.
*T I’hnrrh Street. Toronto. PRICES LOW. *

V. ULLICHiB S Cl
29.31.33 A33AD£IAIDE8T. EAST

135

HARRY A. COLLINS36

est OO YQNQE STREET.

Screened and Delivered to any part of the city.

this is the onlyiW
BB

N Reliable Coal, Free fromCase Hannfaetarers and 
Shop BUters,

COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AU0 BRASS
Remember 

Damage by Pure.
A.U Coal guaranteed to

Shew I1er great pleasure In recommending ft to the 
public, ae he had proved it (for many of 
thy disease» it professes to cure) through 
hid-friends, end in nearly every instance It 
wee effectual. Do not be deceived by any 
imitations of Dr. Thome.’ Eolyetrio Oil. 
Be enre you get the genuine.

__What Toronto’s well-known Good
Samari'an eaye: “I have been troubled 
with dyspepsia end liver complaint for 
over 20 year», and I have tried many 
remedies, but never found an article that 
has done me aa much good as Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery und Dyspep* 
tio Cure.” Claba E. Porter.

The Wealthiest In the World.
A Chicago banker. Han Qua of Canton, 

is said to be the wealthiest man in the 
world. He pays taxes upon an estate of 
$450 000 000, and is estimated to be worth 
$1,400,000,000._________________

__Send a 3 cent stamp to Dr. J. C.
Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., for a set of 
their beautiful album cards.

—One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a 
bottle, and see if it does not please yon.

weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton.
(Cor Bathurst and Front street, 

YARDS AMD OFFICES { sJre^Wl^rf^ ^

534 Queen street west, 
390 Yonge street.

■ .
BKAMCB OFFICES 

rr.j^Aane Communieation Between all Offices^ 135
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Olive*

)Frecover
«there was

robes, dhile I was, as you see me now, a 
helpless paralytic. ..... ,

"And yon do not ask what became of 
Keith. I heard he married some three 
years after, but I think it improbable he 
bas ever told hie wife of the two live* he

wrecked. . ,
“Now I have told yon the trne story of 

my life, but only as a safeguard against a 
like rashness. Yon will never be put to 
the test, I am sure; but if yon should, 
always remember Aunt Dottle e life story.

o & MAPLE AND BEECH

e sSeSSSH
BUILDEES’ MATERIAL ! any part of the City at _ _

$5 PER CORD.

ÎH © N
■■ ©

”li §
M ” ~

® u s
sSl

I. E. KINGSBURY,
GROCER AND IMPORTER^

i,o3 oimT*c*02
Titt.icPHONE WL

im-
(2nd)

uo-
P«T-

PlMl.
It la very true, as you oft will find.
That a woman’s no is not in her mind;
But when yon hear as yonr pleadings end—
•T shall always prize you as a friend.
Snail value vom friendship,” and such as that, 
The answer is final, you can take your hat.

1884

120.30

,188*.

n’t for

ATONE, HKII K, CEMENT AN»
SKWEK MTK"All Ben Are Liam,"

—said David of old. He was probably 
prompted to make the above rcmajrk after 
trying eome unreliable catarrh remedy. 
Had be been permitted to live until the 
present day, and tried Dr. Sage’s Remedy 
he might have had a better opinion of 
mankind. We claim that no case of 
catarrh oan withstand the magic effects of 
this wonderful medicine. One trial of It 
will convince you of it» efnoaoy. -By
druggjete ; fifty cents, _________

laHpcni«d Aslnmtion.
Mandas, Dak., Nov. 16. —Mri. Enlitz, 

of Glen Allen, died and wai buried on 
November 3. ' On November 8 she was dis 
interred and showed eigne of life by the 
flush on her cheeks and the perfect
appearance of her body. She is now held
and believed to be in a state ot suspended 
animation.______________ ____

!
O A UsOS
▻.o •

/ita.

urn Bins! SEND ' IN _YOUR ORDERS.
TELEPHONE NOS- 803, 898 or 894.

r. J. SMITH.
WE ARE BECHÏIE DAILY BY MIL IB BOX BARS.

NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition-

K OO

19:90
21.70

8 I
CALL AND SEE MR

'. gaodsowt,
en qukhn otrukt wkst.

TWT.tCPHOMB NO. 421.

©30 20
33.10 
«0.90
63.10

48Reduced to 75c. dur
ing the day, and 50c.
after 6 p.m.
r--------

233 Queen street west,

t,r”q ay^for some time thinking how fool
ish I had been to be so jealous of her, and 
at last fell .Bleep to dream of Keith and 
Essie being in a boat on the lake when a 
arcat cloud of darkness swept over it, and 
•nr boat was cap-iz d. I tried to swim 
but could no'. I heard Keith oaUtog

of dreaming in that way, because If I was 
she thought it best to obauge her .leaping 
place.

©

RUBBER CUSHIONa.
©$1)5,575

r»L779
75.470
51,000
50.400
50.400 
50.UÛ0 
50,000

urge

o h *836 O ffeatler Strip■■HI
C. !■ DIAMOND o ©

gd B 5
noPHRENOLOGICAIHEXAM 

INATIOSS given by Prof. 
Cavan a gh, late London, Eng. 

1, What profusion, trade or bual- 
nesa you are best fitred for, and 

^ how to succeed in life, carefully 
explained. Highest references 
in city a guarantee of reliability. 
Residence and office y Jtilm St.

For Window and Door.

fllNervous Debilitated Mob.
—You are allowed » free trial of thirty 
day. of the nee of Dr. Dye’, Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the epeedy relief and per 
manent cure of nervous debility, loss of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with fall in
formation,. terms, etc., mailed free by ad- 

Belt Co., Marshall,

THE CHEAPEST and BEST
«PS"From that night I had no peace of 

mind. Essie was always with ns where- 
ever we went. We were not able to 
snatch a word or exchange a look of love, 
without her seeing. She and Keith sang 
dueta together to t^mro^gtiU^y^rt

?are^beye“h"wa,not at all proper for 

him i o exhibit for any one but: me.
days lengthened into weeks J 

felt 1 should do or say something des 
n rate I knew Keith’* love had g.ee
from me to thU «iren, but I thoug A New M,nlee ef Coyness.
1-ved him, for how oonld sh p 10 g surdon Sanderson's Address
this handsome, kingly man. At last a nay rrm, ^ j>. Cohnhelm.
oame when be told me of hie mad infatna The d miin j, |,e who knows what the 
tion for Essie; she had bound bun to her pnrp,„e of hU life 1», and has the
,0 such a way it was impoas.bl. for him^o ^ Bnd ^„wer t0 live np to it _
mvak the .liken meeh ^bad ^ a trifling cold, but
eTruChrinv m? I -ail » treat nlany Degleet it and it will fasten Its fangs in 
and "U*bh ' gwere hat er unsaid, and gave your lungs, and you will soon be oarnedto 

tu -nd ring. He looked an untimelv grave. In this country w 
b,m back h.s haVe sudden change and must expect o

Dottle? I have coughs and colds. We cannot avoid
effect a cure by using

p. PATERSON & SCR’
yy |UMG STREET EAST,

Nearly opposite Toronto Street

3
50doors off Yonge SL

SSSnSke PROMPTLYHPhrenol gical Lectures.
WALLACE MASON will 

commence a course of popular 
lectures on the , above subjtjct, 
commenc ng Tuesday, Dec. 1, at 
8 p.m., in the Temperance hall, 
Temperance street. Admission 

U5c. T ickets for the course of 
'ten lectures $1. All objections 

tTohrenology answered. Private examina- 
tio iis given every evening as to health, bosl- n^s adaptation / etc. Bust «id books on

tore^ove Elm rt.»

SCROLL SAWSj
PRIZE HILLY SAWS

Dumas, Saw and Lathe combined-

PERKINS’Is 100

J.R. BAILEY&GO
"At the PHOTOSa best

kinds.
Arising
[Over

Rued

dressing Voltaic 
Mich.

!135

Stand Unrivalled for Scanty of
m* ChUiate-

tinted tiUt Edge Cards.

Books of Patterns for Scroll 
v Sawing.T.

leal.
là to# RICE LEWIS & SON, KSTUDIO 293 YOWCE STREET UtaANk &5SÏ*'62 and 54 King St. East, 

Toronto. TH

1Medical Dispensa^,
1 nsTABUSHSOlM

27 Boulfl St,, ftroato, Out

; COAL AND WOOD,
titBtiT & MeNOLTF,

.mportersendd^J^tIGnd. MAntbra
A?s^equS?Toh2i«ll on hend.copuev 
S^Sea5tMUC8Sc^ti-«^N.R-Wi08

cut by steam as required. —

,Messrs. O'Keefe & Co.,stunned fmr »
» «Do VOU really mean It,

■ honld not h,,ve been so dishonorable as to 
uve arked it, and I am ready yet to fnl-

that the real dla- 
honor would be in hie merrymu when h»
heert was in reality another. How I chest. ---------------------------- ------------_
lived throngh It I cannot comprehend i Chioag„ people who take their meals at 
felt like a woman of atone inetaed of reetaarants mu.t Instinctively ehu. der at 
living, breathing one. It eee t|1ti .ugueetive advertietment io a morning
though my heart strings must burst. . -Wanted—Women for puddings.

“I rememhei E”“‘® ”‘“7 mv°citing him —Free end easy expectoration Immedi- 
said Keith cad told her of T 8 * d„r. ate|y relieves and frees the throat mid
back hi. ring, and •h«cr“'aE”J ,ooh ,ung„ from viscid phelgm, and a medicine 
stand why 1 had done eo « thJ promote. this is the best medicine to
sn eligible party, and rea y q uge for coughs, col tie, inflammation of the
•erne after all. « ,» !unRb and all affections of the throat and

•“Why did yon do It! Do teU long^ ^ jg preeiw)|y wbat Rickie’s
and she «pened her sspphire Antl.Consumptive Syrnp ie a spécifié or,
and looked eo ohlldtih that 1* and wherovei used it has given unb.-ueded
-îîïi-j: X'L. u - 

.V.&.»1! 1ï£. d1-"'

:them, hat we can 
Biok e's Anti-Con,umptive Syrnp, the
medicine that hai never been known to 
fall in curing o. nghs, Colds, bronchitis and 
all affections of the throet, lungs and

i \ .BREWtRSAND MAL8TERS, IDit. K- C. Wrirr^WiUrtxaWJ

W.krtntas-.
.vfental DePre»‘°"? to misery.
resulting m lnsenlty agd wao^ » m Barren-

SrSfSSKSSSS T- McCOMHELL & CO.’S

» BK8T S€KAiM»N COAL
to cn* any «cSÆ'wdhtm Best dVtiito.

we ïrilfënil the Alto Hnj.

ÎT's’kiuaSsbkb*«Xtottost. I tklkphSnk N0k«bNNELL M ^

Toronto. Ont,

TO

lOBOMTO. ONT

SPECIALTIES:
BNtiLÏSII - llOPI-KI» ALE
In wood bottle, warranted equal to bes 

BURTON branda.
________ 3E-0

Warranted equal to Gulnmeee’ Dnblin Stout. 
and superior to any brewed In tills country, 
Canadian. American and Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

-PILSKNBR” LACER
has been before the public for laverai year* 
and we feel confident that It Is quite np tot™ 
best produced In the United State* where 
i,ager ie fast |becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which tome crank» 
in Canada have up to the present tailed to 
discover.

.*Owill cunt or -e
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‘ sa®!MTÏ." t
Lord Lyon and Doncaster.J | Anther.

London, Ont,, Not, 17.—A year ago, 
Sunday, Nov, 15, 1885, Marehall Plggott

INDIA RUBBER GOODS fifty DOLLARS
EXTRA FINE FURS

*C T

one
well

A FREE RACE MEETING AT WOOD
BINE PARK. X . WOBTH OF LADIES’ AND GENTS’General Metes.

A provincial football association with Win-1___ . . 4 „ . . -
nlpeg as its headquarters has been formed in wa8 iee° alive at hie home in Mala-

hide. Suspicions were gradually aroused 
The $2000 salary limit affects less than forty bv |v- a ^ t - . ,of the 2oo players of the National league and ^ ■“* faot that no word oame from the

American association. missing man that foul play had occurred,
_Odds of 4 to 1 were offered on the field for Bn<i as the mvsterv the Two Thousand Guineas on Nov. 2, with- - , ine myetery WM more deeply probed, 
out leading to business. sumoient reason seemed to exist to war*

or^ a» H::elookk 8mi,h;T‘*h-with Mike Cleary on Nov. 23 as possible. bor of Piggott, on the charge of having 
A H. R. H. the Prince of Wales has nominated murdered him. A body resembling that
the chestnut colt Cal is to a, by Doncaster— nt  _... ®
Calisto. for the Middle par?plate In 1886. of the mi"e,n8 was washed ashore at 

George Irvine, once well known around Long Point in December^ It had on pants
Ïp“p«Î$.t“ ‘wni»^E “d or hat. ,„d
horse race. the who doubted that it wm the remain,

Mr, Jonas W. Knight, the well known of Marahall Plggott pointed to the absence
Rl5h.e,rS,^£.Lo?don fa“^obaiLî.laï: W.M “V *f *b«® «rtfala, of arpparel, which he wore
ried at Port Stanley on the 29th ult to Min —k.„ i-.t .... .. i_. „ , .. TMary Burns of Bay City, Mich. T.B®“ ' ®°L f Presumptive Proof fh*t

Minting and Ormonde were, on Nov, 2, V1® body wae that of some castaway sailor, 
backed “ooupled" for the Epaom Derby, 1000 Against this theory, however, stood the 
to 400 being laid against the pair. Minting was fact that the body was tightly bound with 
also exported singly at SM to 100. cord. Now, erectly one year from the time
match hi. hirîeTw^ht fSÏ*^: Îot^OO? 5^“ P,88°‘‘ ,0 ™y«teriou,ly dhappe.red, 
against Plaisanterie, the double winneiTbver 1 oiioovery la made that has a dark and 
the Cambridgeshire course. The offer wa, ominous significance in connection with 
declined the case. On Sunday, while three men
c«132 wK>°a'C?Sc&p.Cpher“PX°aiW djïh wti/h^
fight any man in America, barring no one, th® T,iol®n* de6‘h "blob tb®y believed 
and will go to any part to fight Jack Dempsey Marehall had suffered, the drag hook 
in ®ny .tyle." brought to the eurfeoe a dark-looking
.-« £.,HTalï?li<ild.loffe.T, *? rnn. °atien bundle, which proved, upon the eand by
ner Melton ove“the* A^cSS c^mVneit Jhi.oh 1Vw‘,°7®r®d ‘’•.‘“«"“o®®'1,,b‘» 
summer for five, ten or twenty thousand dark °°at, firmly bound with cord of about 
pounde a side, Melton to carry 126 lba. and St. the same size as that found on the body. 

RinaBni. » v _ From the In.ide of the bundle protruded
2.S\V^Ln?B7t.oPoe.r,0.r1L°“foiro^e th«,®df®°f ‘ ®«®‘ “d ?f ® fto=«h hat, 
Otto K„ 2.23f; Jim Blaine, 2 25 ; Groves' Blue wblob the men who had dragged the bundle 
Bull, 2.26* :Myrtello G„ 2.271: Effle, 2.27} ; from the depth, immediately Identified aa
Frv fMt n'sl.f& 128 ! Lucy having belonged to Marehall Plggott. 
Er_y. 2.2*1. Daisy Blackwood, 2.291. I Attached to the bundle wee the Iron end

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
/ ! ________ 1

The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion,
SIX'of the Semi-Baseballyesterday's

Players Whe have Already signed— 
Mr. t errtgaa's Wlaalaea—The «real 
Billiard TeansBcal.

There it to be an excellent afternoon's sport 
at Woodbine park to-morrow afternoon, to 
which both washed and unwashed, in fact 
everybody, will be admitted free Three races 
are on the card for decision. Two are matches 
and the third I» a Handicap steeplechase. The 
first event is between Mr. Ward's 4-year old 
brown gilding Spectacle, by Speculum, and 
Mr. Shields' b. g. Cyclone, aged, by Astrono
mer. over one mile on the flat for 1200, the 
latter carrying 144 lba. and Mr. Ward's horse 
120 lbe. The second will be between two 
mares, full sisters, each being by Hyder Ali 
out of a half-bred mare. One owned by Mr. 
Doane is 8 years old, and the other owned by 

Sharpe, is 7 years old. Each will 
carry 140 lbs., the race to be half a mile on the 
Ant for *100 a side. The handicap steeplechase 
for qualified hunters will ring down th 
tain, and bids fair to be as good a race of its 
kind as ever took place at Woodbine. Ten 
entries have been made at *10 each, and the 
horse that gets over the short course first will 

v secure the whole boodle. Following are the 
entries, with weights and riders, each of 
which is pledged to be on the course: Mr. 
Shields' b. g. Cyclone. 168 lbe.. (Mr. T. P. Phe
lan); Mr. Gwatkin'a b. g. Limerick, 160 lbs. 
(owner); Mr. F A. Campbell'S b. g. A4)
158 lbs. (owner); Mr. J. Doane’a br. g. Toronto, 
150 lbe. (owner); Mr. F. Britton's b. m. Lady 
Macdonald. 148 lbe. (owner); Mr. Gordons 
Kobtn Adair, 140 lbe. (Mr. T. Bennett); Mr. 
Shields' eh. g. Braewood, 155 lbe. (owner); Mr. 
Lisle’s b. m. Mise Lisle. 145 lbe. (owner): Mr. G. 
P. Sharpe's eh. m. Bessie B„ 140 lbe. (owner), 
and Mr. Ward's br. g. Spectacle, 140 lbs. (Mr. 
A. Louden.

TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE PRICE ONLY. iPBOTIST BThe late season end our Stock being unuenelly large (having had a double itaff of 
workers manufacturing sine* lit March), we commence TO-DAY a

i

WHOLESALE PRICE SALE TVRKBY WARNS 
INVADING;v : Iof every article. This is en opportunity of eeleoting Christmas Presents rarely 

met in300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.
X.A.TBST PATTDRlffS,

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladies and Gentlemen.
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, from the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.

WAREHOUSE 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Bravery el lbe Fnj
of King Mil a o'J
Being eiabbomld

Belokade, Nov. IS 

will not advance beys 
but Russian intervd 
peoted. King Milan! 
forbidding iU-treatnJ 
non-combatants. Tel 
panic stricken. It 1 
Servian» lost 700 killl 
capturing Adelijch, I 
force baa seized the I 
Palanka to Sofia,'el 
Qlenoi pass, thus sepJ 
garian arm lea. The 1 
admits that Turkey n] 
has been eeptnreii. 1 
army corps bas alread 
at the junction of I 
roads.

Official Servian rep! 
Milan e arrival In Ta 
coined by the inhabl 
tor.’ The Seryiana hi 
alaatlo receptions ini 
garia. The people hi 
pleinte against the n 
tien, eapeolally again*

The Capta re 1 
Belgrade, Nov. I 

■patch relative to the I 
the Servis*» and Bui 
near Slivnliza, aaya J 
Prince Alexander wJ 
before the Servian ad 
retire to Slivnitze. Bol 
Sharp fighting occurrj 
Serbian advance Hne,l 
hold their positions, 
eighteen Unea of entra 
tured 161 priarinera I 
rifles. The Bulgarj 
Breanik, Gen. Philipol 
military papers. TH 
teera with their leader

tieeree Maal Ini 
Paris, Nov. 18.—N 

•f Athens, in an inti 
Freycinet, minister of I 
plained the reasons wij 
to remain inactive d 
struggle in the Bala 
Greece would shortly I 
Ottoman Territory. Ml 
for French aympathyj 

• replied that lie waa uni 
diaonaalou with Philenj

Ren nd If Nut m*ld
St. Petermbchg, NoI

da St. Peterabnrg advia 
to conform with the del 
expressed in the latt] 
Alexander’s r* quest I 
reaouuoe his aohemel 
Roumelia. "This,” ij 
prive Servis oi her prj 
and enable the pane I 
attitude towards Servi 
her military aggreaeioi 
right to prolong an I 
mid worse prepared w] 
peace. It is no huml 
nation to confide her d| 
•nd abandon projeola a 
fleet to a aULOeeeful leal

The Fort j
Belgrade, Nov. I 

Turkish minister here! 
Garachanine, the Servi 
the porte'» formal protj 
action in Bulgaria. | 

The porte has sent I 
mal protest against the] 
Bulgaria. Turkey red 
take military action In I

FINE SEAL GOODS FOR LADIES,
In Mantles, Ulsters, Dolmans, etc., etc.. Fine Persian Lamb and Aitrachan M entier 
Caps, Muffs, Capes, etc., etc,, all to be sold at the lowest wholesale price for Cash.
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COR. KING AND YONGE STS.

AMERICAN HOTEL,utant.

Factory, West Lodge Avenue.
Cor. Yonge and Front Streets.The Gitta Percha and Bnhher Manufacturing Co.

T MclLROY, JR., MANAGER. Re-modelled, Re-famiehed and Newly
Decorated.

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN THE^IITY.

The Italkllne Tonrnamrnt.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—The second night of the 

fourteen-inch balkline tournament drew a 
large audience at Central Music halt Vig- 
Manx's defeat by Slosson gave rise to the belief 
that he would have little chance against 
Schaefer and the latter was a favorite at odds 
of two to one. Schaefer won the bank, chose 
the black ball and missed the lay-off shot. Both 
men started slowly, but in the fourth inning 
Schaefer got a good send off nnd galloped 
away with a superb run'of 132, missing on an 
easy position draw shot Schaefer's run of 45 
in the fifth innings was a fine illustration of 
all-around billiards, and his miss was on a 
hard draw to cushion. At the end of the first 
half of the seventh innings Schaefer's total 
was 217, against 45 for Vignaux. Schaefer’s 
eighth, which ended on a missed masse, took 
him to 265, or just 201 points ahead. Vignaux 
got^well started for a run, but it ended at 25

shot. He got to going again in the tenth 
and did some strong playing, but spread 
the balls at 32 and missed a hard three-cushion 
shot. He did much better in the next innings, 
when Scbanfer failed on an over-hazardous 
effort and did Rome very strong playing. As 
a display of billiard skill this was a remark
able exhibition, for he made almost every 
conceivable shot As he beat Schaefer’s run 
of 132 the cheering was loud and long. When 
at last the foreigner stopped at 167 on a hard 
one-cushion shot the call was: Vignaux 299, 
Schaefer 293. Schaefer showed tne strain, 
and made easy misses in the next two innings 
Vignaux was also nervous, and in his four
teenth forfeited a good break by a faulty 
draw’ shot. Schaefer now caught his wind 
again and rattled off 62 by handsome billiards. 
Vignaux in his sixty-third shot got out of a 
tight plaoe with a grand three-cushion 
bank of great difficulty, and once 
more got possession of the balls, and 
•with a run of 86 took the lead again by 417 

badly demoralized, 
and for four innings missed the plainest of 
ehota. Vignaux kept up hie wonderful re
cord and in his 19th passed to the final string 
With a run of 28 Score—Vignaux 514, Schaefer 
398. Schaefer seemed to get settled in the 
21st innings, when he made a run of 37, but it 
ended with a miss of an ordinary ^follow 
shot, and left the balls easy for Vignaux. who 
ran 51. In bis 22J and 23d innings 
Schaefer's play was pitifully weak. He had 
plenty of chances to put in a big run and win 
the game, but it was not in him. Vignaux 
took his time, 
the 2Uh innings the most remarkable game 
In billiard history, a game without a single 
blank innings cn hfs side. Score :

Vignaux-7, 9. 9, 7, 9. 4, 20, 25 11, 32. 166, 
t. 11. 19, 86. 14, 37, 18, 28, 3, 34, 13, 25, 10. 
Total 000.

Sehaefor—0. 2, 0, 132, 45. 13, 25. 48, 5, 21, 2, 
». h 9, 62, 2. 1. 1, 0, 0, 37. 6, 4. 0. Total 445.

Avenues—Vignaux 25. Schaefer 18 13-24. 
Time of game 2 lira. 50 mine.

Works also at New York and San Francisco, ed

ball league me^'at^the °Flftb Avenue’ hotel I °* • plowahare which had bean need as a 
New York, last night, with N. E. Young of linker. Tbil important discovery was 

tn‘he“Sir. A resolution award made at 9.30 o’clock in the morning, and
^r^^eêM ‘h® “>7® ”®“ î'bo-ed.h, -ot waiting
The annual convention of the league will be nn“e the bundle, lost no time in 
held to-day. securing a rig and taking the parcel

Mr. Harry Nolan, clerk of the Roesln Honee, direct to St. Thomne, where it waa

gsssKsass er r-;
handy in sentencing obstreperous players open the bundle, which remain, aa it
th«ïï "®^JLt?1v,wh®n t,hey_, klcJt op any of wee taken from the water. Coneidering 
their monkey eh mes.—London tree Pratt. . „  . fThe entries for the Two Thousand nnd One „ " *!”? * * h*T® been ,ab‘
Thonsand Guineas stakes for 1887, at the New- m®r8ed* the cloth appears to be remark- 
market-first spring meeting, number 71 and 64 ably well preserved. The work of search.
en?^HUInlDi.wl> ,ithe Çayne ,tak**i-4t tbe i°g the lake for trace, of Piggott has been
Second spring meeting, has secured 78 sub- i„ f™ --«t. 1____ 14
sonbers. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales has in P® *r®V ,or ,0™e weeks. The bundle 
nominated Calistoe for the Two Thousand and was found about fifteen paoee eset of the 
Lady. Peggy for the One Thoueaad guineas. gaily on the farm belonging to the prie- 

Ji?hn Smith, aged 74. owner of the new oner, Havelock Smith, and almost directly 
baseball ground», drove into town the oiher onnoilte the nl.na an the men .Set. day to sign the lease to the Toronto Baseball JPP°V,V 7® p '7 the men state, where 
association. The horse which the venerable Mr* Lhute saw the prisoner handling n 
0 j Frntleman sat behind was S3 years old boat. The importance of this find will be
“adtihe W.71qu^.niS?^«g,b0f g ‘Ppr®d®t®J by,t11 Whf° br® been following 
see the ancient three proceeding up King ap the gradually unfolding pages of the 
street The horse is probably the oldest in strange story, one hitherto blank chapter 
Toronto, and the vehicle is certainly the most J in which it now aoppliea. 
ancient in active service. ___________ LL_____________

btraightbnikg of xsb don.

The Reheme Endorsed br a Meeting ef 
Hatepayers—Work fer Unemployed.
A meeting wna held at the office of E. E.

Beddoe, Gerrard street, last night, when 
representatives of all the wards were 
present. T. Isaac Leslie was voted to the
.hair and Mr. Betti appointed aeor.tnry. »nder th agement ot Mr. John 8teta0„.

Mr. Ritohle of St. John e ward spoke in Repertoire: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
eulogistic term, of the movement, and a?d°X
trusted that the time and expense spared latest London success “A Tinted Venus;’’ 
by Mr. Beddoe > the matter would be WC&lttÏÏ, 
crowned with euoeeae, and that tbe doming matinee and night, A Triple Bill, Box 
winter would be made memorable by the secretIrV^'011'167 evenin«-“THK
council at least causing a start to be made----------------------------:-----------------------------
in the direction oi adding this long-looked- TTOEUCtltllMiL pavilion.
for improvement to the city. He waa ______
happy to see that the woat-endore MONDAY BVE'G, 23rd NOV.

this good oauae.
David’s ward also

AtttJSKMKNTS AND MEETINGS. 
QKAN» OPERA HOIlaC. ~

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.
Every Evening this Week, Matinee To-day 

and Saturday, see*; >
ROSINA YOKES’ 

LONDON COMEDY COMPANY, Only Hotel in Toronto Running Free Busses. 
Rates $2 and $1.60 per day, according to Loca
tion of Rooms, )

856
a freeze and an unsuccessful bank MACKIE & EDS ALL Proprietors.

AUCTION 8ALRS. WfSM M|^ ■ —

GRANDS BEPOSITOM fiRFRIT !
TORONTO. - R. PAUL, Prop. ( | | L | | £opposingwere not 

W. Johnson 
commended the eoheme, and tinated that 
It would be brought to an ultimatum. 
Several other ratepayers spoke in praise 
of the Improvement, although not directly 
Interested in property in the east end.

The following resolution was proposed 
by the chairman, and seconded by Mr. J. 
Powell ; "That this meeting desires to 
tender its heartiest thanka to Mr. E. E. 
Beddoe for his undaunted energy in 
bringing this matter to bear on the 
council, and that the nnivereal feeling of 
the citizens of Toronto It that something 
must be done in the direction of allaying 
the sufferings of the unfortunate ones ont 
of employment.’’

After n vote of thanka to the ohalrman 
the meeting adjonrned.

GRAND CONCERT.

IRISH AIRS AND MELODIES. 

In aid of the Charitable Fund of the

<
e

Do not, hesitate to call on ut at 
once. We will cheerfully open 
an account with you and allow 
you to pay your bill weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. We 
do not require security nor do 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

t

goodly number of broken limbs. The contro- Beautiful Scotch Underdo tiling 

fore, since one of the deaths occurred in an ® «PS SS 25c. and 5©C. each at
on\hReT.&rr;t ^rP8°n & 8on8’ *la*8treel

ness assured the coroner that Rugby football _________________________ __
waa much lees dangerous. . . _ , _ ..

“An Eye Witness” sends The World a letter w-r \ Falr7, f° er1, , _
relative to the recent grlt-tory football march Upwards of 1500 people attended the
not wnhZi°n^hnA?‘mltJS8in'Phte9 f5e, carnival at the Toronto roller skating
notWI8Ùanother match. The outside world . . . . , ^ . , . 8
probably cares very little whether they do or rmkt Adelaide street west, last night.
alfth"kkkh£ tthêy‘dcdai^eofi;hea^nd0 W"!hin ,»nd “‘b«y
they really cannot expect the newspapers to wbee*,ld over *be smooth surface the pio- 
allow them to use their columns for a oontln- ture was suggestive of fairyland. The
S?ey°can*play, “Nereis‘no^nece’Sit^fo^sS T0*®*0" V'* d®’ighted »“b “>• «harm* 
much politics about the matter. 7 in* e°ene- PrIZ«a were awarded as follows:

The oarerr of Loatee, who is no longer al- , Most elegMitly costumed lady: 1, Miss Hart- 
lowed to ride on any race course in England '®?J, \ ^se 8°mera-
eliould be a warning to young jockeys Toni ^Richest costumed gentleman: 1, William 
Cannon, who took him in hand, tanght him G™uey; 18. A. Cline, 
how to ride, and as much as he chose to know vî ,V, =, ?î,OBLorlelBBl comloal costume:
about horses, and at the stables of Danebury Mîf* Rallie Skilight
for which he rode, he had the example in the Gtentleman with most original comical 008- 
Daye of men who had achieved large fortune to™®-’ Fred Emery, 
by unswerving integrity. He showed excen- Richest military costume: Wm. Darner,
tional aptitude for riding, won no fewer than Lad? and gentleman wearing finest calico
forty races in hie first season-an extraordi- I costume: Miss Gracie Boon and Andy Mo- 
nary record—seventy-seven In the following ,îWl. -
year, and the same number in the year after , RTaceful lady and gentleman skater:
The prizes before a successful looker as" M,w Laing and Bob Pen-son. 
shown in Archer’s case, ere enormous but T Rest dmmntio representation: Misa Darner, 
Loatee chose to leave his reputation behind J<S Eitbe;- 
him, and his lloenee haa been withdrawn for Beet dude: Andy I* 
flagrant dishonest acting.

IRISH PROTESTANT
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

Musical Director. Mr. Fred. Warrington.

CREATSPECIALSALESOLOISTS :
Mrs. Caldwell,

Miss Ryan,
Mr. Warrington, Mr. Richards, Mr. Fax!

RESERVED SEATS, 50c.

Holders of reserved seat tickets will please 
present same at Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer's 
and get numbered coupon in exchange,

John Bailm, Sec’y. C. W. Buntikq, Pres. 
pmcti) KOUKK KINK.

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS. 

Covers J an acre of floor.

Free Morning Session exclusively for ladles.

SATURDAY MATINEE FOR SCHOOL 
CHILDREN.

Hours 10 a.m. to 12; 2.30 to 5 p.nL: 7.30 to 
10.30 p.m. Brass Band every night.

ADMISSION 15 CTS. SKATES 10 CTS.

Mrs. Blight,to 394. Schaefer was now
Miss Katie Kerr,

Tuesday Next, November 24th,
STOVES.80 HORSES ! We have a full stock of the latest and most

SFKrBPSkS? 3RANGEsfNpAR-LOR and HALL til OVLS, all of which are 
handsome m design, and warranted perfect in 
operation.

Including single drivers, well-bred saddle 
horses, heavy draught, and useful general 
purpose horses.

We have received instructions from Mr. 
Jas. W. Hendrie, contractor, Callender Branch 
Northern and Northwestern R, R., to sell at 
above sale

TSc. a pair bn vs splendid Cloth 
l Callers worth $1.50 a nair. We 

have only about 50 pairs left t It 
is exactly half price. Thomas 
Thompson & Son’s, King street 
east.

and with a run of 10 closed in

FURNITURE. *

SOUND, YOUNG
WORK HORSES33 Elegant Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Din in* 

Room and Kitchen Furniture, Hall Tree?
onreir^£earT^i»direrrb0dy

Church of England Workingmen'* Asso
ciation.

The Blihop of Toronto haa notified the 
president of this association of his approval 
of its constitution, and hopes that it may 
be blesaed of God among the working 
classes. It is expected the annual conven
tion will be held the Thursday preceding 
Advent, Nov. 26, of which notice will be 
given.

'4 1*8 Years, 1,280 to 1,180 lbs.

These Horses are Especially Worthy of In
spection.

Having been purchased a few months since 
by competent buyers, they are all rare pat
terns. thoroughly sound, in good condition, 
and right out of work. Mr. Hendrie having 
no further use for them, they will be sold 
positively without any reserve.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.
We shall also sell on above date, commen

cing at 1 p.m. sharp, a consignment of
OO New Lobes. SO New Horse 

Blankets, *x25 Net Single 
and Double Harness.

Mr. Corrigan's Winnings.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHjyjVtrepolltam

CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS. 

GRAND MASQUERADE

Boiler Miallnc Kink.r"
^”toeal't^all and varied deuisns and at pricesa*

EHouse.

I Blankets and Comforters.E
F IOC Skater Street

The inooeas of the Dominion Piano and I nnriv'aned^nn'^nalM.’a^rflr ahe'sTof 
Organ company within the last few year. Ln, house in the dominion.
is among the marvel, of enterprise in bill fare is a heavy one every day; the 
manufacture. Its record and awards won breakfast elaborate. The cookery arrange
ât the world’» principal international exhi- ment» are now complete—having a patent 
bittona, aa can be seen epitomized else- Proce,a of cooking meats whereby the 
where in this paper, form a proud roll of latural juicy flavor is retained and an 
honor and pre-emlnenoe. At the recent enjoyable meal eeoured. Day board *2.50 
International exhibition In Antwerp, Bel- Per week—for 21 meals; 6 dinners 90c; 
glum, the instruments of the "Dominion" tickets, 20 for *2.50,admitting to all meals, 
company received the highest award the Tbe latter «rangement is good for trav- 
, udges oould possibly confer. Mr. Joseph ®lers and others in the oity a few days at 
Xuse, the representative of this company 11 time Our breakfast consista of a plate 
here, is also sole agent for Western Ontario of porridge or oornmeal, bread and butter, 
for the Knsbe piano of New York and biscuits, with potatoes, steak, lamb chops, 
Baltimore. This make ranks first and «usages, fried eggs, ham and eggs, tea or 
foremost among the very beet of manufac- °°See. This costs 12J cents. Compare 
turcs not only in America, but in nil w*tb our benevolent institution» that 
Europe. Their pure, sympathetic and bril- obafge about 40 oenti for the same break- 
liant tone makes them the pride of all fa»t, and ask ' yourself if it it not worth 
artists. Another of their Knabe concert 1 walk to lave so mnoh, 
grand pianos has just been purchased 
(price $1500) off Mr. Rase by A. Tait 
Esq., of Orillia. This style of grand ie one 
of the largest and grandest ever imported 
into Canada,

CARNIVAL.P DEATHS.
DEW—On Tuesday, 17th instant, George 

Coe ter Dew, Canadian agent Northern Pacific 
railway, aged 31 years, only son of late Dr. 
J. W. Dew, of Yorkshire, England.

Funeral will leave Ills late residence, 9 
Lake View avenue, on Thursday, the 19th 
inet, at 3 p.m.

Brand Instruments.
Window Shades: Lace Curtains, Tweeds and 

verybest 8 "Lgoou assortment, and of the

Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

IS 8 s8 *22,445.00
23 7 ]0 15.315.r0 
15 IQ! 1 14,905 00
5 31 1 9.090.00

17 6 1 8,020.00
20 11 * 6.632.50
24 11 7 5.202.50
9 4 4 4.150.00

18 2 8 2.933.20
2.00.00

15 3 3 1.712.50

$500 inp^sdtao°Lea^tiy $500Freeland, 6.by Ixmg-fellow.. 
Irish Pat 3, by Pit Malloy 
Modeity, 4, by War Dance 

■Liz. Dwyer.3,by K. Alfonso. 
Ida Hope, SL by K. Alfonso. 
Hazaras, 3, by King Ban... 
Pearl Jenninga,6,by Lelaps 
6winey,4, by Ten Broeek.. 
Tartar, 2, by Great Tom.. 
Tabitha 3. by Great Tom.. 
Banana, 3, by King Ban.. 

R. Woodward.4,by Ten

Hattie Carlile. 2, by LongL 
Isaac Murphy, 3, by Virgil 
Blue Stone, 2, by G. Athol.
Pixy, 2. by Bramble............
Mary Payne,2, by Lelaps... 
B. G. Bruce, 2, by Billet.... 
Sister Monica, 2, by Sp’bok
Vigilance. 3, by Virgil.......
Bt, Patrick, 3, by Glenelg.. 
Mary Bilie, 2. by Lelaps.... 
Sayre, 3, by Alarm................

Totals.....................................

The dinner

All parties wishing to appear in costume 
must secure their Ihadgee on or before Wed
nesday evening, November 18. Positively no 
badges for those in costume can be purchased 
on night of carnival.

Badges now for sale at Mr. Milligan’s tea 
store, 99 Queen street west, or at the box 
office of the rink.

34
W. D. GRAND, Manager and Auctioneer. 

Write for Price List of Blankets, Ruga, 
Robes, Whips, Halters, etc., etc. Samples 
sent to any address.

Not «aile All TH
London, Nov, 18.-J 

Sofia says ; Troops arj 
Roumelia. Twenty-fivj 
were engaged yesterdj 
while there were onl 
Bulgarians in the en 
was desperate fighting 
The Bnlgarif s foil 
right wing back at 
bayonet lor several ki 
losses. It is reported 
fired upon the Red Cr\ 

*• friilitia force from W 
successful inroad into 
150 prisoners. The sJ 
disorder from Batch! 
Tudeti. I

The following Servi J 
Tsarlbrod i- “The S| 
Bulgarians in unexpeoi 
nitza. The Servians 
fighting for eighteen 
pressing Prinee Alexi 
the Bulgasiane dieputh

The World ia the beet 
in the city.

edT. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterers,

349 YONOE STREET. WALKER’S k4 4
^JUDICIAL HALE OF <Irf PROPERTY.

Pursuant to a judgment and an order in a 
certain action in the High Court of Justice. 
Chancery Division, of Phillips v.Phillips,there 
will be sold bv public auction, with the appro
bation of the Master in Ordinary, at 12 o’clock 
nwrym Saturday. the 5th day of December, 
1885, by Messrs. Oliver. Coate & Company, at 
their auction rooms. King street west, in the 
city of Toronto, the following lands and prem
ises, viz.: Parts of lots 11 and 12 on the east 
side of Bellwoods avenue, north of Arthur 
street. In the City of Tofronto. On the prop
erty Is a row of five solid brick man sard- 
roofed houses, numbers 169. 171, 173, 175 and 
177 Bellwoods avenue. All are occupied, four 
are rented for $8.50 a month. These houses 
are almost new and are supplied with city 
water, gas. and all modern improvements’ 
each house has good sheds and o tbuildings 
to which easy access is afforded by means of 
a lane running in rear.
a rMerveâ* tdï WÜ1 be sold en bloc 8ub*)«ct to

Ten per cent of the purchase money is to be 
paid to the Vendors Solicitors at time of sale, 
the balance in one month thereafter, without 
interest, into Court to the credit of this action.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the court.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Mowat, Maelennan, Downey Sc Biggar, York 
Chambers, Toronto street. Toron o, or to 
Edward Meek, Esquire, Solicitor, King street

27 1,150.00 
1,070.00 
1,070.00 

525.00 
300 00 
250.00 
180.00

Weakly Payment Store,
107! QUEEN ST. W.

5 1 1
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 19th.1 FINE UPHOLSTERING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

5 1
6 1 1
2 1

Massey's Brass Band in Attendance. Don’t 
fail to attend this, the

5
7
8 60.00

SPECIAL SALE
OF

MBIT'S GOODS,
BOUGHT AT

50c. ON THE DOLLAR.

4
GRANDEST EVENT OF THE SEASON.PERSONAL

/SÜT Wl^OUTTASnfrTrGOODFOR
V/ 60c. when presented at the Crown Photo 
gallery, 63 King 
one dozen cabin 
low rates.__

R. W. A, SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
. YI Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64^A*oade. Yonge street.

8 -
lb

GENERAL ADMI38ION, 25 CEWTa 
rjJJROMTO ROLLER RINK.

ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

By special request,

Grand Military and Fancy Dress Skating 

CARNIVAL

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 17th.

Select Concert from 7 td 8 by the Band of the 
Tenth Royal Grenadiers, augmented to 40 
pieces, under the direction of Prof. Toulmin 
and by kind permission of Col. Grasett and 
Officers of the Regiment,

Doors' open at 6.30. Grand March at 9.30. 
Prices: Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 25c 
extra. Skate Checks 10c.

—-------- 135
Tickets and Skate Checks can be secured 

three days in advance at A. Sc 8. Nord- 
heimer’s Music Store, or at the Rink. Skating from 8 to 12 o’clock. K

street west, on an order for 
et photos. Best of wore and218 75 48 $96,800.70

)
Of the gross total, $96.800.70. as above, a 

total of $12,060 was paid by Mr. Corrigan in 
the way or entrance money to stakes, purses 
and the match at Monmouth park, leaving a 

^net balance of $84,740.70, which is reduced to 
$82,035,70 by deducting the amount, $2705, paid 
for Irish Pat when bought in after a selling 
race at Chicago.

Kress the Index ef the Man.
This is harvest time for overcoats, which 

cannot be satisfactorily gathered in with
out the assistance of a properly qualified 
tailor, such as is J. Hunter Brown, 283 
Yonge street. Though only a few months 
in business, Mr. Brown has built up a large 
trade, to meet which hie employee ere 
compelled to work overtime. Hie 
suitings and trousering goods are In as 
great demandas are hie overcoatings. In all 
his lines he guarantees fit, fashion and 
finish. All who pa ronise him unite in 
saying that their orders have been “done 
up brown. '*

L
MEDICAL CARDS.

TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒOPATHIST 
M 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children’s and nervous diseases; hours—9 to 
11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. m., Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.________________

Double-breasted Undershirts 25c.
Wool Drawers 25o.
White Dress Shirt» at 50c.
Regatta Shirtoat 50c.
Fine KnglDh Cum brio Shirts with collar, or

C8»rfeSom f̂e0arehSp. H°KUUr PrlC® »L25'
EBlifU
selling them at half price.

Baseball Players Already filmed.
The New York, Providence and Buffalo 

league clubs have not as yet engaged a player 
for next season, while in the American associ
ation all except the Metropolitan have made 
engagements. The following players have 
signed contracts to play:

Boston—T. F. Gunning, C. Tate, Wm. Nash 
T. J. Pixirman, R. F. Johnson, E. B. 
and C. J. Parsons.

Detroit—J. B. Donnelly. L. Twitchell, C. H. 
Getzein, J. H. Manning, J. McGuire and C. B. 
Baldwin.

■Pht'adelphia—J. Fogarty, G. E. Andrews. J. 
Mulvey, C. W. Ganzel, J. Seigle and George 
Blgnall.

St. Louis (league)—J. T. Cahill, J. Qninn. A. 
Bauer, J. F. Seery, T. Nolan. J. Healy, E. E. 
Sutcliffe and Kent Howard.

Chicewro—Dalrymple, Gore, Kelly, Sunday. 
Clarkson, Flint, Anson, Pfeffer, Bures, Wil
liamson and Ryan

Athletic—IL D. Stovey. F. Corey, J. O'Brien 
and G. Shafer.

Bt Louis—J. E. O’Neil, H. Nicol. G. Mc
Ginnis, W. Gleason, C. Welch. A. J. Bush on g, 
▼. W. Robinson, C. A. Comiskey, R. Kem- 
meller and Fontz.

Cincinnati—J. S. Corkhlll. F. Lewis, W. W.
O. G. 

and L.

new
R. E. T. ADAMS, SURGEON AND 

Hormeopathist, 450 Yonge street, comer 
College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Office Hours—9 to 10 
a.m., 2 to 4 a.m„ 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 
4 p.m.

%>

BALL & ,C0*.
246 Y< NGE STREET, 36

Ihtrd floor » hove Louisa.

Prime* MohenhPolice Court Yesterduy.
Wm. Perry, a young Englishman living 

on Chestnut street, was fined $30 and costs 
or 30 days for carrying a revolver. Chas, 
Harris and Wm. Sawdon, charged with 
stealing a for coat from the store of Wm. 
Andereon, 068 Queen street west, were 
both convicted. S.wdon being sn old 
head at the business, got three* years in 
the reformatory. Harris wa. let off with 
5®dY' Wl.onm.nt. Two boys named 
Kobert Mahaffy and John Crump 
found guilty of stealing ooal from Guest & 
McNulty, and got five days. Mahaffy 
figured In another case of stealing and got

reformatory for three

Metz. Nov. 18.— H 
Imperial etadtholder il 
at a banquet in this cltyl 
centuries ago. when K«j 
rate from tbe . empire 
divided country and no 
cht'dren, whereas Fri 
reached tbe level of ha 
development. German 
empire. The union hs 
recovery of the lost per] 
tory, giving Germans 
keep them and protect I 
and assure the obaditj 
their spiritual and matej 
no modve remained for 
turn their eyes towards

Sutton East, Toronto.
Dated 11th day of November 1885.

NEIL Me LEAN, 
Chief Clerk, 

M. O.

(

ROOMS ANT)'HOARD. 
ifÎREiCN'S-lOe SHUTEtr STREET-FOR 
Vr table board at $2.5a Green s, 106 Shuter 
street, for solid comfort Green's House is 
known all over Canada as the beat Hoarding 
House in the Dominion. 6 dinners 9(1 cents.

Amusement Notes.
Miss Rosina Yokes and her London 

company repeated their delightful per* 
formanoe at the Grand last night to a 
goodly sized audience, who were most 
demonstrative in their appreciation of 
both the plays and,the players. The enter 
tainment Is highly refreshing after all the 
melodrama we have recently had. Same 
bill this afternoon and to-night.

The People’s Dime museum is doing a 
good business with Divorce, played by 
Harry Lindley and hie company. Per
formance every afternoon and evening.

18n2d

T UDIC1AL SALK OF FREEHOLD PRKM- 
O ISES in Toronto.—ln pursuance of the 
judgment made in an action of Main v. Smith 
there will be sold, with the 
the Master in Ordinary, by 
Coate 8c Co., at their auction rooms, Ki 
street, Toronto, on Saturday,
December, 1885, at 12 o'clock n 
cels, tbe following property :

Parcel 1. Lots numbers 40 and 41 on the 
north side of Walton street, according to a 
>lan by Mesura. Unwin Sc Jack filed in the 
iegistry>ffloe for said City of Toronto, and 

num^ecéeôü, 58 and 60 Walton street, having 
a frontage on Walton street of about 70 feet 
by a depth of about 100 feet. There are erect
ed thereon a two story double rough-cast 
house with stone basement and a rough-cast 
cottage, eacn of the three rented for $13 a 
month and taxes.

Parcel 2. Lot number 42 on the east side of 
Bathurst street, according to a plan made by 
John Stoughton Dennis filed in the Registry 
office for said city, and house numbered 597, 
having a frontage on Bathurst street of about 
50 feet and a depth of about 135 feet. Erected 
thereon is a partially finished two story rough
cast house rented at $4 a month and taxes.

The said several parouls will be sold subject 
to the said several leases, and to a reserve bid.

The purchasers shall on the day of sale pay 
a deposit of 10 per cent, of the purchase money 
to the vendor or her solicitors, and shall pay 
the balance of the purchase money in one 
month thereafter, without interest, into court 
to the credit of this action.

The vendor will produce a Registrar's ab
stract only. The purchasers are to investi
gate the title at their own expense, and the 
vendor will be lequired only to produce such 
deeds or evidences of title as are in her pos
session.

In other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of this 
court.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
can be had from Mebsrs. Mu.ock, Tilt, Miller 
Sc Growth er ; John Hoskin, Esq., Q. C., aud 
from Bain, Laid law Sc Co., vendor’s solicitors. 

Dated November 14th, 1885.
(Signed) NEIL J. McLKAN,

Chief Clerk

pBeriFS DIRE SlliSEUR,

ALBERT HALL,

Opens lor season Monday afternoon, Novem- 
her 16th, with

HARRY LINDLEY'S Comedy Company in 

DIVORCE.
Matinee every day at 2.30. Evening at 8. 
Admission-10, 20, 30c. “ Z,

approbation of 
Messrs. Oliver,BUSINESS CARDS.

inSIR E TN' S U R A K' C È-^À L L CL A SS È 9 of 
JT property insured at lowo.t rates. FRED. 
H. GOOCH, estate, insurance and business 
broker, Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide street 
east.

poms, iving 
the 12th day of 

December, 1885, at 12 o'clock noon, in two par-
were

He BUTTER WORTH,

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

BOLD AND SILVER PLATER. 

•1 Adelaide st. west, Toronto,

HOUSES WANTED.
Carpenter, J. McPhee, T. J. Fenneily, 
Baldwin. S. Preokiney, J. W. Keenan i 
J. McKeon.

Louisville—T. McLoughlin, G. J. Hecker, 
W. Wolf, J. Mack. J. A, Kerins. A. C. Cross, 

ay. T. Ramsey. W. D. 
Werrick, W. F. Ely and

was sent to the 
n n V ■ j . , years. Albert E. Bell, charged with embezzling money from 
8. R. Briggs of the Willard Tract reposi
tory asked for a remand until to-day. 
which was granted. George Ponlter wu 
fined $1 and coats or 30 days for driving a 
coal oart without a license, 8

P-/7 -/
\*TANTED-TO REHT-a HOUSE~OF 
,7 T seven oreiaht rooms ln central locality. 
Address Box 20, World office,__________

SUR VRVifRH.
ÇJPÈÏGHT SfVAN NOSTRANÈCDOMIN- 
n ION and Provincial Land Surveyors 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room “J.’ffirst 
floor, Toronto Arcade.____________

If yon have roml 
Chrlslmne present 
Immer selv by buy 
Nf'irve*, lln’k’t’s 1 
Tit in a«n & Soil 
leiliugtiiem at haI

A Certainty
—That the Toronto Emporium of Fathion
at 218 Yonge street is the place lor mantles. 
There is no assortment like it In the 
Dominion, and cheap, too. Why, it’s 
surprising that they are selling mantles of 
newer design sod lower price than any 
other hense. The World says: Go to Pitt
man's lor mourning good, and mantles. 135

NOW THENA. Mays', L Maskrev. T. Ramse 
White.
T. Cook.

Pittabnrg-F. J. Mann. Baltimore—W. H.
Tavlor.

The Newark club nnd the Trenton club of _
Jersey City have engaged the following play- T™e Carnival To-Morrow Night.
P!\'ewark—H. T. Pyle. J. F. Smith. S. W. ,°f th® Metropolitan roller
Tro't, T B Dalv, D. P. Casey, J. W. Coogan, rlner eaya the indications are very good for 
-îl-tindVS™^ H' 8mith- ‘ euooes.fu! c.rniv.I to-morrow night.

Trenton—F. Lone, T. H. Friel. M. Tleman, J “e Pr*zee *or handsome and groteeoue 
. P. J. Murphy. G. W. Latham, J. W. Hiland dresses will bring ont a lot of oomn«ti3. 
and J. Recc.ua There will be mS.le, . weU-lighZ 'riT

handsome dreesec and a g.„at crowd. ^

Old Whiskies for tiedlclnal
G oderham A Worts', Ws.kr,-, & Sea

gram’s, age and streog h guaranteed by 
government Also old country and Cana 
dian ales and porter in jm-.udM condition at 
Msra A Co. grocers sod t i,:, merchants, 
. Qaeen street west, near Beverley 

street. Telephone 710. edx ’

Repairing a Specialty. __________
HP MOFFATT. 195* YONGE STREET, 
I • _ Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I

Mfl7: a*: Hurt, J.
THE

pay the highest wages in the city, 
can rely on getting first-class hand- 
No team or factory work.

customers 
-sewn work. SLEIGHS35 *,ARLK A(L LIES’

FINE SEAL FURSOK cknts :pkr dozen PIECES—OOL
/V u LARS and Cu fife—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 5ti Wellington 
King street weeL ti. P. SHARPE.

The new Pi*«ws
trouble between Russia a 
Balkans.

The public officials and 
Phil popolls have been o 
Bulgarian army.

M. Meiitechko. cashier 
railways, has been arres 
embezzled $1,250,000.

Three Hungarian mb 
reStvn because they sre n 
Austria's eastern policy.

A boiler exploded y®etei 
distillery on the Quai ^ou 
persons were severely Ipj 

Austria offers to make a 
Sorlal rectification if Italy 
changes in the Balkan ter 

Germany h6ea<iqnte*ce<j 
nient of the Carolines q 
tnaias now to give it a deti 

At a plenary meeting o 
yeeterdny’t was resolved 
Brinson to hasten the c n 
press to select a candidate 
of the republic. Speeches 
imr showed the widest div 
different groped 

Tlie Times ssys Mr. Gla 
Tuesday was the most, efl 
paign. The Scotch libera 

is vigorously as the « 
i« attitude taken on i 
sondon Dally News J 

was unduly lenient wit 
jbaikan policy.

street week or 65 INzu]
To the Ladle*.

—The millinery branch of our house was 
established in 1860. A word to the wise ie 
sufficient. Leave your orders with us, and 
take wdvantage of twenty-five vears’ experi
ence. Our house is heaoquartere for dress
making and dress cutting by Prof. Moody’s 
new tailor system. Perfect fits and good work 
guaranteed. System taught and sold, j Whole
sale and retail agents wanted. J. Sc A. Carter. 
372 Yonge street. 86

Dolmans, Ulsters* 
iD o lui au elles,
Sacques, Muffs,
Caps, Boas,
Gauntlets, Gloves 

All goods mann- 
factureil on the 
premises, under 
our immediate 

.anpervisiou, in a 
"style and finish 
wnirh hue given 
to onr House the 
reputallou it so 
juetiy merits as 
thr Leading Far 
Mouse in the Do
minion. We de-
iy competition in __ marriage licenses.

OBT. PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF KLicenrefirel^OTnl^^uJ,*G*

JAMES H. ROGERS XŒ Court 1,uuue- 1‘“idio“®’^ Sneoe^rethelatiJo.^ Roger..

y°priraRmeA^e,MliR®0^Ril5x Cor’ Ming and Chnren Streets. ^kti2,r‘&1‘55^oe5
(Basement) 30 Adelaide st. east Bksnch House—298 Main street, Winnipeg. I «6V Jarvis street.

have arrived, and they are the 
finest ever shown by

^ _________ FATKNTS.
PATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA.

iKnaW. fc-rl »oS,‘er,Tf

Patente, King street east, Toronto.___________

financial.
TV* ONE Y TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
1VJ eecnrltv; large or email luma: lowest 
current rates of Interest. MACLAREN, MAC
DONALD, MERRITT A SHKPLKY. 28 
Toronto street.
AfONEY TO LOAN 
lvl real estate security at 6p. c.; no coin- 
mlselon; charges lowest In the dominion. 
Apply to J. Chkiqhton, Bolieitor.
Cham bora. 90 Church street.

CHARLES SHOWN & CO.,Rnn of the 1
For a Tuesday afternoon there 

ueeally large gaThe-ing at the ment of the To
ronto hunt at Davisvllle yesterday. The day 
was fine and the run, though bnt four or five 
r.tiles, w>is thoroughly enjoyed. Move than 
half the diet nee whb pretty heavy going, but 
t^f’.i’Rrds he end the scent laid through a 
LcHiitlfiil tract of coun'ry. the kill being on 
the Christie-Brown farm about opposite John 
Ouloott 'e. The Maeter did the hunting for the 
first part of the run, and then Mr M. A. 
Thomas relieved him. Mrs. Carruthers was 
the first up, followed by Messrs. Doane, Brit
ton, Mara. .1. H. Mead. Harry Cooper. Croft 
ami John Stevenson oh a s’atnirg bay by Tom 
JiTmba1!. Mias Smith on Jeannette went right 
through and waa well up at the finish.

was an un-

35 MUSICAL
•j

Mealc.tl Festival.
The festival chorus now numbers 928 

voices. Twenty-two choirs and musical 
organizations have responded te Mr. Ter- 
ring ton’s invitation so far. The active 
rehearsals for the festival performance of 
Israel in Egypt will soon commence. »

ON IMPROVKD

YXT PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND
▼ ▼ e organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical instruments 365 
Queen street weak Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tania* 
a specialty.

Dufferin

A. commercial traveller rkateu from pnr-

sated exactly th as hr bought 
lro™ »» a- half price. 

/““Y are a portioB of Forbes.
Onnkrupt stork, 

whlrh Thos. Thempseu flk Non 
bought.at tti oh theê.

SPRCisei) a nx avL.ES.
XNWNKCTNLKÀRNÔiaYW'PQîr.

TRAITUREJanu sketching from life by 
Burgees' easy method. J. A. BURGESS, 22 
Arcade, Toronto,_______

;Ii]
M. o.18n5d[Oj

The Came ef KlllUrds.
—A history and description of billiards ; 

it* sanitary advantages, with instruction* 
how to play the game, and all rules relat
ing to billiard* and pool, sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25 oen's. Apply to Samuel May 
& Co., billiard table manufacturers, 
Toronto*

________________ FOB BA LB

bnoht ches nut gerdlngs ; good drivers one

Seme English Horses.
Editor World : What was the sire of Don

caster? How was Hermit bred ? How many 
Derby winners haa Blair Athol sired? How 
many Stock well ? Curious.

k (Doncaster wa* by Stock well. Hermit wa*
uat
ort
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